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The dynamic independent university which 
occupies the 180-acre campus overlooking Mission 
Bay emerged from the vision of Bishop Charles F. 
Buddy, to whom it was imperative that higher 
education in San Diego include a quality Catholic 
institution. Through his efforts and those of 
Reverend Mother Rosalie Hill, RSCJ, the University 's 
predecessor institutions were established: the 
College for Women, by the Religious of the Sacred 
Heart, in 1952; and the College for Men and School 
of Law in 1954. 
It was not long before these institutions found 
themselves working more and more closely, with 
faculty and students interacting in increasingly 
shared facilities. By the late 1960's it had become 
clear that if the two Colleges were to thrive, they 
should merge, be governed by a single board of 
trustees with one student body, one faculty, and one 
president. In 1971, Author E. Hughes, _Ph.D. was 
appointed to the presidency. Under his leadership 
legal unification took place the following year, 
actualizing the University which had been chartered 
in 1949 through the foresight of Bishop Buddy. 
Today the University of San Diego enrolls 5,129 
students in four professional schools-business 
administration, education, law, and nursing-the 
undergraduate College of Arts and Sciences, and the 
School of Graduate and Continuing Education. 
University of San Diego Archives 








of the Board. • • 
A good university-a university 
committed to excellence, the fullest 
possible development of its students, and 
the exercise of responsible citizenship-
is like no other learning environment on 
earth. In the precision of its 
management, it can be likened to a 
successful corporation, while in its care 
for the mind, spirit, and physical 
well-being of each student, it is a 
familial community. 
The University of San Diego embodies 
all those qualities. At a time when our 
educational system is under critical 
scrutiny; when-as recent research 
suggests-many of the nation's colleges 
and universities are slipping into a 
routine sameness, it is specially gratifying 
to be associated with an institution 
unique in its community and uncommon 
in its mission. USD is not successful 
because it has grown; it has grown 
because it is successful. And it is 
successful because its leaders have never 
lost sight of our central purpose: to 
provide an environment in which human 
potential can, in a spiritual context, 
discover and unfold its unique meaning. 
Bishop Leo T. Maher, D.D. 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 
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Board of 'IlUstees, 
1982-1983 
The Most Reverend 
Leo T. Maher, D.D. 
Bishop o f the Diocese 
o f San Diego 
Chairman o f the Board 
Mrs. Helen K. Copley 
Chairman and Chief 
Executive O fficer, Copley 
Press 
Vice Chairman o f the Board 
Reverend Monsignor 
I. Brent Eagen 
Chancello r o f the Diocese 
o f San D iego 
Secretary 
Mr. J. Philip Gilligan 
Owner, G illigan Groves, 
Carlsbad 
Treasurer 
Manuel Barba, M.D. 
Mrs. Wilson B. Baugh 
Co-Owner, Wilson Baugh 
Enterprises, San Bernardino 
Mr. James W. Colachis 
President, The J. W. Colachis 
Development Co., La Jolla 
Mr. Hernando Courtright 
Proprietor and Managing 
Directo r, Beverly Wilshire 
Ho tel, Beverly Hills 
Mr. Daniel W. Derbes 
President , Signal Advanced 
Techno logy Group, La Jolla 
Mrs. William G. Dunock 
P-Jrtner, San Bernardo 
lb ncho, San Arclo 
Reverend Mo nsigno r 
W illian, E. Ellio tt 
Episcopal Vicar for 
Education, 
Diocese o f San Diego 
Mrs. Ernest 0 . Ellison 
Principal , Ellmark 
Associates, San Francisco 
Anita V. Figueredo, M.D. 
La Jo lla 
Mr. Kim Fletcher 
Chairman and Chief 
Executive O fficer, Home 
Federal Savings and Loan 
Associatio n 
Mr. Ch,irles M. Grace 
Santa Mo nica 
Mr. Ernest W. Halln 
Chai rman o f the Board, 
Ernest W. Hahn, Inc. 
Mr. Bruce R. Hazard 
President, H:v.ard Products, 
Inc. 
Autho r E. Hughes, Ph.D. 
President , University 
of San Diego 
Mr. Peter j. Hughes 
Attorney-at-Law 
Edmund L. Keeney, M. D. 
President Emeritus, 
Scripps Clinic and Research 
Founclation, La Jolla 
Mr. T.1w fiq N. Khoury 
President, Pacific Scene, Inc. 
Mr. Eugene V. Klein 
President and General 
P-.utner, San Diego Chargers 
Football Club 
Sister Rita Maginn, RSC] 
Boston 
Mr. Douglas F. Manchester 
Chairman and Chief 
Executive O ffice r, To rrey 
Enterprises, Inc. 
Sister Anne O"Neil, RSC] 
Provincial , United States 
Province o f the Religious o f 
the Sacred Heart, St. Louis 
Mr. George M . P-ardee,Jr. 
Chairman o f the Board 
Emeritus, Pardee 
Construction Company 
Mr. Leland S. Prussia 
Chairman o f the Board , 
BankAn1erica Corporation, 
San Francisco 
Mr. 0. Mo rr is Sievert 
La Jolla 
Reverend Monsigno r 
W illiam D. Spain 
Pasto r, St. James Church, 
Solana Beach 
RADM Gerald E. Thomas, 
USN (Ret.) 
An1bassador o f the United 
States to Guyana, 
Georgetown, Guyana 
Mr. A. Eugene Trepte 
President, Trepte 
Constn1ction Co., Inc. 
Mr. Richard P. Woltman 
Senior Vice President, 
First Affiliated Securities, 
Inc. 
Mr. \Valter J. Zab le 
President and Chief 
Executive O fficer, Cubic 
Corpo ration 
Th.lstees Emeritus 
Mr. Thomas C. Barger 
La Jolla 
Reverend Monsignor 
Robert T. Callallan 
Pastor, St. Charles Borromeo 
Church 
H . John Cashin, Ph .D. 
Dean, Humanities Division, 
Santa Monica College, Santa 
Monica 
Sister Frances Danz, RSCJ 
Directo r, Religious o f the 
Sacred Heart at Oakwood , 
Menlo Park 
Mr. Arthur H. K.1plan 
President, KB Management 
Co., Ho llywood 
Mrs. Timothy J. Parkman 
Tucson 
Mr. W illiam K. Warren 
President , W. K. \½ rren 
Medical Research Center, 
Tulsa 
Bisbop Maher(/.), witb 
Trustee Ernest W 
Habn. cbairman of the 
Finance Committee. 
From the 
President. . . 
Sometime in the 1950's, Ernest 
Hemingway made a statement that has 
stayed with me over the years. Never 
confuse action with progress, he said. I 
think the distinction between these two 
forces is a good one to bear in mind in 
reviewing the recent record of the 
University, for in the flurry of action on 
this campus it could become all too easy 
to lose sight of the remarkable progress 
this institution has made. 
A number of benchmark events took 
place in 1982- 1983: groundbreaking for 
the Helen K. and James S. Copley Library 
and the Douglas F. Manchester Executive 
Conference Center; the announcement 
that USD had successfully completed a 
$15 million capital campaign; the 
announcement of a grant of $4.5 million 
from the Olin Foundation to construct 
and equip a new facility for the School of 
Business Administration. All of these-in 
particular the recognition by the Olin 
Foundation-set an indelible imprimatur 
on this University as a signal institution in 
independent higher education. In 
corporate language, USD has been 
identified as a "growth company." 
Such achievements might represent 
mere "action." At USD, they represent 
progress: they happened as the result of 
long, deliberate work on the part of the 
trustees, administrators, faculty, and staff; 
they happened not to spur or simulate 
growth but to accommodate the growth 
which had already taken place. And so 
this report reflects the University's vigor 
not just in terms of facilities but in terms 
of what is ultimately more important-
academic and human growth. 
We are justifiably proud of the 
University's progress and gratified by the 
vital role our benefactors have played in 
making that progress possible. 
Author E. Hughes, Ph.D. 
President 
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Growth in campus 
facilities . .. 
A $4. 5 million grant from the Olin 
Foundation to construct and equip a new 
fac ility for the School of Business 
Administration; 46,000 square feet of the 
most advanced educational and 
computer equipment, classrooms, 
laboratories, and offices for a professional 
school w hose enrollment has tripled in 
the past five years . . . groundbreaking fo r 
the Helen K. andJames S. Copley Library, 
enabled by grants from the Copley 
Foundation , USD Trustee Helen K. 
Copley, and the National Endowment for 
the Humanities ; 38,000 square feet 
which will more than double the size of 
the existing library, no longer adequate 
for a burgeoning student population .. . 
the Douglas F. Manchester Executive 
Conference Center, supported by a 
leadership gift from the USD trustee 
whose name it bears; 17,000 square feet 
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serving as the University's premier setting 
for conferences and Continuing 
Education sessions .. . Guadalupe Hall , 
completed early in the year to house 
San Diego Law Center and NROTC 
o ffices ... completed renovation of 
biology and chemistry laboratories . .. 
new playing fields fo r spo rts ac tivities . ... 
These were the headline stories in a year 
which saw dramatic changes in the face 
of the USD campus-"the University's 
most ambitious building project since it 
opened 33 years ago," said the San Diego 
Union editorial. 
As a bricks-and-mortar expression of 
USD's increased academic and 
community responsibility, the new 
facilities bear out the vision of the 
University 's founders: that it would 
become a major center fo r learning in 
San Diego. 
latl'rence W'. Milas (I.). 
president of the Olin 
Foundation, tours the 
campus u•ilh President 
Hugbes on the day USD 
cmnoim ced tin S4. 5 
million grant whicb 
would construct and 
equip the School of 
Business 
Administra tio11 
building. Olin Hall. 
(abol'e) Tbe new 
Helen K. and James S. 
Copley library cmd {r:) 
Douglas F Mane/Jester 
Executiue Conference 
Center as they looked in 
ltlle Septembe1; ICJ83. 
\!rs. Helen K. Copley, 
cba irman of the 
capital campaign 
u•hose successful 
m 111pletion l l'CIS 
announced at 
w oundbreaking f or tbe 
I le/en K. and James S. 
Copley library, wil/J 





program growth. • • 
''An excellent academic program taught 
by a dedicated faculty enables the 
University to fulfill its academic 
objectives-namely, to develop a quality 
academic program, to serve the 
community in a way consistent with the 
institution's 




liberal learning.'. ' 
That is how 
USD was 






on campus in 
October 1982 for 







fall was higher 
than it had ever 
been: 5,003 men 
and women 
enrolled in 
programs in the 
College of Arts 







the School of 
Education, the School of Law, and the 
Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing. If few 
of those students were aware of the 
accreditation report, all of them knew of 
the excellence and breadth of the 
academic offerings. To the 44 major and 
graduate degree programs already 
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available, the University added the new 
major in Computer Science, which 
became immediately one of the degree 
pursuits most popular among students. 
The Naval Recruit Officer Training Corps 
program was established, a joint project 
with San Diego 
State University. 
The Philip Y. 









cachet for a 
program only 
five years old . 




include study in 
Dublin and Cairo. 




lum committee in 
the College of 
Arts and Sciences 
continued its 
investigations 
into the worth 




strengths of the 
existing core 
curriculum. 
Fundamental to academics at USD is 
that intellectual growth is not a matter of 
cerebration alone; it must occur in a 
matrix of moral and ethical values. That 
is why the University 's classes integrate 




professor of speec/J, 
slops after class to talk 
11'it/J one of bis 
students. 
Cbarles F. Holt, Ph.D. , 
associate professor of 
economics in the 
Graduate School of 
Business . 





Scbindler Ph.D. . looks 
on . .. (r.) Junior 
Lornajobam doing 
homework for the 
Computer Science 
program . 
'>ludenls in !be NROTC 
program recei11e 
au1ards in May /Jonurs 
ceremonies on tbe USD 
football field. 
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Faculty growth . .. 
USO measures the growth o f its faculty 
in two fundamental ways. One is by 
conventional quantitative methods. For 
example, the number of full-time faculty 
reached 182 in 1982-1983, an increase of 
75 % over the full-time contingent a 
decade before; and 88% of the 
1982-1983 faculty ( exclusive of the 
School o f Law) held the docto rate degree, 
compared to 82 % five years before . The 
number o f faculty with significant records 
o f publication, research, and service to 
professional societies and community has 
risen dramatically. 
The other kind o f measure-in a son of 
paradox- evaluates growth no t in terms 
o f change but in terms of co ntinuity. 
From USD's inception , its faculty has been 
dedicated to quality teaching and to close 
interaction with students. Those attitudes 
still prevail, and in the context of USD's 
commitment to values, that means 
growth . 
Iris H.W. Engstrand, Ph.D., chairman o f 
the Department of History, having just 
entered her sixteenth year w ith the 
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University, is well-qualified to observe 
continuity. "The basic commitment of the 
faculty," she says, "has always been 
present. We believe that the real process 
of education takes place between two 
human beings, in and out o f the 
classroom . Personal relationships are at 
the core of this place. There's an attitude 
of caring . .. . There's an unspo ken rule 
among the faculty that you spend as 
much time on can1pus as possible, 
available to students. The time we spend 
together and the quality of that time 
create a sense of community. That, I 
think, is the real strength of USD, and 
that's w hy USO has grow n ." 
Barton Thurber, Ph .D., chairman of the 
Department of English , sees the campus 
from a somewhat sho rter perspective-
fi ve years-but an equally insightful and 
enthusiastic one. "The ideas of the people 
who began this University have enabled 
us to be in the right place at the right 
time. The country is thinking about 
educatio n, about the importance of the 
liberal an s curriculum, and because USD 
Robert E. Nelson. 
Ed.D., prof essor of 
educatio11 . 
Robert L.Simmuns. J .D., 
prof essor of ta u,. 
( I.) Sister Eliza/Jetb \f-a lsb. 
RSC}, Ph.D.. pmfessor 
of English ... ( 1:) /ris 
H. W E11Rstra11d. Ph.D. , 
cbain11a11 of the 
I listory Dep a rtment 
and p,·uf essor q( 
bistu,:v. 
has historically-and tenaciously-insisted 
on the value of liberal arts education , we 
are positioned very well to let it be 
known that we do something about 
it ... . The spirit of the faculty in terms of 
the academic nature of w hat we're doing 
and in terms of prospects fo r the future is 
very high . I don't know of anyone on the 
faculty w ho isn't excited about 
USO . . . . The University has done an 
outstanding job of recruiting excellent 
young faculty. For the past several years, 
we have had our pick of the cream of the 
crop across the nation , and w hat that 
means is that students are taught by 
experts in their disciplines . . . . Because of 
our small classes, education takes place in 
dialogue. Therefore, it 's impossible for 
teachers-even if we wanted to-to 
prepare lectures and let them stand fo r 
years and years. Education here is a living 
process .. .. I will make a prediction : 
w ithin the next five to ten years, USO is 
going to explode into national awareness 
as a place known for the excellence of its 
teaching." 
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Student growth . .. 
Numbers are part of the 1982-1983 
story: a record enrollment of 5,003; a 
record number of graduates- 1,082; 
students participated in more clubs and 
intramural sports than ever before; the 
Campus Ministry and career counselling 
staffs were busier than ever keeping up 
with student enthusiasm. 
But numbers are just part of the story. 
The most meaningful message comes 
from the students themselves, such as 
these statements by members of the Class 
of '83: 
"This was the best school I could have 
chosen, for size, for the quality of faculty, 
for the opportunity for spiritual growth. 
At USD, I've learned how to learn-how 
to think, how to study, how to 
communicate .... Comparing myself now 
to myself as a freshman, I'm less 
self-centered. I believe what you should 
do in life is work to improve the 
community and find your self-fulfillment 
through that effort .... Students at USD 
experience what college is all about, but 
from a much more human perspective 
and with more opportunities than on a 
bigger campus .... The values the 
University professes are truly transmitted. 
This place is people-oriented ... . Being 
here has taught me to be open to 
experiences, to shoot for my dreams, to 
develop a serious attitude but also to have 
the right balance of fun . I'd come back 
here a thousand times." 
lO 
Actil'ity ill /be USD 
dances/uclio . 
A bappymoment 
during Commence men I . 
(fen- I.) Sludellfs in tbe 
Scbool of Lau• 
concenlrale on a lec/ure . . • 
(cenler I.) Eric Swee/ of 
the 7breros "joolba/1 
squad ... (/.)Maureen 
McCarlhy and Mimi Dia 
Oil lbeir way IO the 
tennis courts. 
(1:) Peggy Weave,: 
women:~ baskelball 
team . .. (far 1:) 
Joanne Hylmzd. R.N.. 
senio1· student in the 
School of Nursing. al 
!be Linda Vista 
N11rsi11g Cli11ic. 
(belou• I.) Founders 
Cbapel, campus cell/er of 
spiritual grou•tb . .. 
(belou •. top r.) The USD 
mens creu• team during 
a regal/a on the Bay ... 
(bPlou.: bouom 1:) !'.-/ark 
Bostic mid Eric 
Mussleman talk over 
strategy for tbe next 






Never an "ivory tower" university, USO 
is concerned with the community of 
which it is a part, and that concern has 
never been more evident than in the 
range of activities studding the 1982-1983 
calendar. USO's services literally spanned 
the nation, reaching out from Linda 
Vista-the immediate neighborhood-
across the city, the state, and across the 
nation to Washington, D. C. 
Here at home, the University sponsored 
an Unemployment Fair, designed to bring 
the city's unemployed together with 
business firms and agencies ... it took its 
legal and health expertise to its neighbors 
through the Linda Vista Legal Clinic, 
enabled by a two-year grant from the 
Parker Foundation, and through the 
Linda Vista Nursing Clinic, a project of the 
Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing ... the 
San Diego Law Center, a joint project of 
the School of Law and the County Bar 
Association, established San Diego's first 
neighborhood mediation center, in 
Golden Hill, and concluded plans for the 
downtown, business-oriented Alternatives 
to Litigation Center, the only one of its 
kind in the nation-both centers enabled 
by a grant from the Weingart Foundation, 
both focussed on non-litigation dispute 
resolution ... the Alcala Women's Club, a 
student service group, organized the 
University's participation in Women's 
Opportunities Week, a city-wide, 
week-long recognition of the significant 
role of women in society ... and 
Continuing Education, through its 
University of the Third Age, a 
"mini-university," brought new color to 
the lives of some of San Diego's senior 
citizens. 
On the regional and national scene, the 
University played host in September to 
the Southwest Regional Border 
Governor's Conference, which brought to 
campus some 600 conference delegates 
and the Governors of California and Baja 
California .. . in July, USO hosted the 
three-day White House Conference on 
Productivity, one of four such high-level 
regional conferences held throughout the 
nation during the year. And many USO 
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faculty and administrators served in 
important professional and civic posts, 
too numerous to record here but perhaps 
best symbolized by President Author 
Hughes ' presence on the Commission on 
White House Fellowships and the board 
of the National Association of 
Independent Colleges and Universities 
and his presidency of the Association of 
Independent California Colleges and 
Universities. 
USD's outreach extended 
internationally through the establishment 
of the Mexico-U.S. Law Center, a program 
of the School of Law created to enhance 
mutual understanding of the two nations' 
legal systems and to serve as a center for 
scholarly research. 
Bemard Brady, 
president of tbe 
Linda Vista Pla1111ing 
Commission, talks u,ith 
President Hughes 
during a campus 





An estimated 1,000 
1111employed came to 
USD s U11employme11t 
Fair to leant of career 
opportunities from 
potential employers 
a11d to attend 
u,orksbops led by USD 
professio11als. 






academics, and agency 
officials to "the 
campus. 
Sheldon Kmnlz, LL.B., 
Law Scbool dean, 
an11ounced tbe 11ew 
Mexico-U.S. Law Center 
a t a campus lune/Jeon 








Community support of the University 
took a giant leap forward again in 
1982-1983 . In tangible evidence of USD's 
growing respect and recognition, gifts 
soared to $3,749,817 (compared to 
$2,693,313 in the previous year, a 39% 
increase), and commitments to the capital 
can1paign totalled $6,411,347, bringing the 
campaign aggregate to $ 16.2 million. 
Among the most significant gains in the 
year of report was the growth of the USD 
Annual Fund-annual unrestricted giving 
from the University's various support 
groups, including President's Club, 
Maudsley Fellows, Corporate Associates, 
More Hall Advocates, Alcala Society, 
alumni, and parents; and from the 
Independent Colleges of Southern 
California and foundations. Contributions 
from these sources reached $506,647, 
compared to $343,021 in the prior year: 
an increase of 48%. President's Club gifts 
alone accounted for $151,653 of the total 
(compared to $82,000), and support from 
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the ICSC membership reached $119,752. 
Alumni, spurred by a challenge grant from 
the Irvine Foundation, broke all previous 
records; 1,037 alumni contributed 
$96,305-an increase of 109% in amount 
and twice the number participating 
compared to 1981-1982 . 
Lawrence W. Milas, president of the 
Olin Foundation, said in announcing the 
landmark grant funding the School of 
Business Administration facility, that the 
Olin gift was "an expression of 
confidence ... in the continuing strength 
of the University of San Diego." He might 
have been speaking for the 2,292 alumni, 
parents, friends, corporations, other 
foundations, and organizations whose 
support is recognized in the Honor Roll 
which accompanies this report. That 
roster, better than any narrative, attests to 
the community's conviction that USD is a 
front-rank institution and that its 
continued success is essential. 
President and Afrs. 
Hughes greet the Frank 
Alessios as they arrive 
forJanua,y's 
President's Club dinner: 
(upper) Co,pomte 
Associates beard 
perspectiues on the 
economic foreccist from 
( I. to r:J panelists 
Charles F !Jolt, Pb.D. , 
associate professo1· of 
economics, Scbool of 
Business; Bill Holland, 
assistant vice president, 
Kidder, Peabody & Co., 
Inc, and business 
editor of KSDO News 
Plus; and Donald 
Bauder, financial 
editor of the San Di(!go 
Union. frank B. 
Honzei; chairman of 
Corporate Associates 
(pa1·tie1lly obsrnred by 
/be lectern) acted as 
moderato1· ... (center) 
Dr: Jorge Vargas, 
d irector of tbe 
.l'lexico-U.S. Law Center 
and noted authority on 
ti.le Law of the See1, 
appeared 011 "On 
Cc1mp11s," a special 
television series 
fea turing pmgrams of 
tbe member colleges of 
Independent Colleges of 
'ioutbern California ... 
(below) Among tbe 
many supporters of 
J 
f 'SD student financial 
a id are Mr: and Mrs. 




1 scbolarsbips fo1· (I. to 1:) 
Susan Dean. Mic/Jae/ 




President Hugbes · 
lef t- Joan Wotjan, all 
outstanding scbolars in 




The University of San 
Diego is pleased to have 
this opponunity to 
acknowledge its many 
benefactors. The roster 
below reflects gifts 
received during the 
University's fiscal year, 
September 1, 1982 through 
August 31, 1983. Italics 
indicate first-time donors; 
bold-face indicates an 
increase in the size of the 
gift compared to the 
previous year. Symbols 
following donor names 
denote the following 
memberships or gift 
classifications: (L), School 
of Law supponer; ( • ), 
graduate school alumni; 
(PC), President's Club; 
(LM), Life Member, 
President's Club; 
(AS), Alcala Society; 
(MF), Maudsley Fellows; 
(DC), Dean's Counsel, 
School of Law; 
(AD), More Hall Advocates. 
President's Club 
The President's Club, 
formed in 1973, is an 
annual support group 
composed of alumni, 
parents, and friends who 
contribute $1,000 or 
more each year to the 
University and its 
programs. 
Life Members 
President's Club Life 
Members have made a 
singular commitment of 
$25,000 or more to the 
operating expenses of the 
University. 
Friend of IJSD 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Barger 
Mr. and Mrs. John D . Boyce 
Mr. and Mrs. lcrrence R. Caster 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. Crippen, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Erion 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M . GrJce 
Mrs. Frances G. Harpst 
Jeanne and Larry Lawrence 
Mr. and Mrs.Josiah L. Neeper 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. 
Pearlman 
Mrs. Clarence Steber 
Mrs. Carl A. Weber 
Mrs. Eileen Whitaker 
Members 
Friend of USD 
Friend o f USD 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C Adams 
Ors. Bernard and Ethel Agin.sky 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold M . Agnew 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Alessio 
Mr. and Mrs. Carllon R. Appleby 
Mrs. Rosary Arcaro 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma., C. Barger 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson B. Baugh 
Mr. mu/ Mrs. Hi/mi Bavindir/1 
Legler Bcnbough · 
Mrs. Kathrine Seabrook Berger 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma.< G. Blake 
Mrs. William R. Boehm 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Booth. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Boyce 
Dr. and Mrs. Milan L. Brandon 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald II . Brewer 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown 
,\1r. and Mrs. Robert Brue 
Mrs. Hden Anne Bunn 
Dr. a11d Mrs. Timothy M. Burns 
Mr. and Mrs. Roben T. Campion 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Capozzi 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence R. Caster 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Colachis 
Harry A. Collins 
Mrs. Harry A. Collins 
Dr. and Mrs.John N . Comito 
Mrs. Hcl~n K . Copley 
A. M. Burch COIIIJ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cox 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. Crippen. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. 
Cronin .Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. William P Curran 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. 
Cushman 
t Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Davies 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex DcBakcsy 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Deline 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Derbes 
Mrs. Charles Detoy (L) 
Rev. Laurence P. Dolan 
Mr. and Mrs.J. David Dominelll 
DanlelJ. Donohue 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Doyle 
Mr. and Mrs. w. G. Dunock,Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. D<.~Jn R. Dunphy 
WWlam H. Edwards,Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Ellison 
Michael F. Eyer 
Ors. Anita V. Figueredo/ 
William). Doyle 
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Fleet 
Thomas J. Fleming, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kim Fletcher 
Roben A. Forsey 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Fox 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Fragcr 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas L. Frazee 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 'Lee' Fruin 
Gene Gamble 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A. Ghio 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Philip Gilligan 
Mr. and ,\11's. Martin L. Gleich 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M . Golden 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Grace 
PetcrGrnce 
RAdm. and Mrs. Edw·Jrd E. 
Grimm, USN 
Mr. and Mrs. Emesl W. Hahn 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. 
Hanscom 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray Harmon 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmcn S. HarringIon 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry 0 . Harrwig 
Joseph Hauber 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce R. Hazard 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hibhen 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hilligoss 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Hope 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Homer 
Or. and Mrs. Author E. Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. PcIer J. Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M . Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Huston 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Jachym 
Mr. a11d Mrs.JackJolfey 
Mr. and Mrs. SamuelJ. Kahn (L) 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Karcher 
Mr. a11d M,-s. /:'dward T. Keming 
Or. and Mrs. Edmund L. Keeney 
Mr. and Mrs. \Vilfiamj. Ke/~J\ Sr. 
,1,fr. ,111<1 Mrs. John F Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. l11omas E. Kern 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Kerr 
Mr. and Mrs. l'awfiq N . Khoury 
.~tr. and 111rs. Ettgene \,~ Klein 
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Kldnbub 
Jc.-annc and Larry Lawrence 
Lester A. Levy 
,\Ir. a11d Mrs. Gary Lohne 
Bishop Leo T. Maher, 0 .0 . 
Mr. and Mrs. Do uglas F. Manchester 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Murphy 
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L. Neeper 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Falck Nielsen 
Mr. and Mrs. Ocan N . Ninteman 
Da1 1id Packard 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. Pagni 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
Pardee.Jr. 
Mrs. Timothy D. P-arkman 
Dr. and M1-s. Fra11k Pm ·el 
Mr. Michael 0. Pc-.ulman 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Powell 
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Price 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland S. Prussia 
Mrs. Happy Redfearn 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Reilly 
Mrs. Barney R. Renison 
Frank Ribelin 
Mrs. Marilyn M. Roe 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roon 
A. Cal Rossi, Jr. 
Harold Sadler 
Mrs. Irving Salomon 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry .J. Shillito 
Prof. and Mrs. Bernard H. 
Slegan(L) 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . MorrLs Sieven 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon G. Siksek 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard A. Simon 
R. II''. S11orsky 
Mrs. James E. Spain 
Msgr. WilUam 0. Spain 
Mr. a11d Mrs. Harold B. Stark")\ Jr. 
Mr. and .Hrs. Jim S11/fi1•a11 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald V. Tortrc 
Mrs. carlos 'Jlavares 
Mr. and Mrs. Rohen H . Tuylor 
Mr. and Mrs.John M. Thomlon 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony C. lbmc,.ak 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eugene Treple 
Mr. and Mrs.J. T. Trlly 
Mr. and Mrs. George Vojtko 
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln R. ward 
M,: a11d .Iii/rs. William T. Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Warren 
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Warren, Jr. 
William K. Warren , Sr. 
Robert E. Welk 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Weston 
Mr. and Mrs. WllllamJ. 
Whitcomb 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P Woltman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest/:'. li:l/Jl/ke 
Mr. and Mrs. WJlter J. Zable 
t Mr. Davie.< decea.scd 
Discovery 
Campaign 
In 1979 the University of 
San Diego launched a 
major capital campaign 
designed to raise S 15 
million for new facilities 
and endowment. In 
February 1983 that goal 
was reachect through the 
combined support of the 
following donors: 
Friend of USO 
Friend of USO 
Friend of USO 
Friend of USO 
Ors. Bernard W. and 
Ethel G. Aginsky 
The Ahmanson Foundation 
Mrs. Rosary Arcaro 
Atlas Hotels 
Avco Cummuni1y Developers, Inc. 
Bahia Motor lloIcl 
BankAmerica Foundation 
Dr. and Mrs. Manuel T. Barba 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Barger 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson B. Baugh 
Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Boyce 
Bullock's. Inc. 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Burns 
EdyIh Bush Chariiablc Foundatlon. 
Inc. 
Mrs. Helen K. Copley 
Jan1es S. Copley Foundation 
Crocker National Bank Foundation 
Mrs. Charles Oetoy 
Diocese of San Diego 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 0. Ellison 
Drs. Anita V. Figueredo/ 
William). Doyle 
First Interstate Bank 
Ed and Mary Fletcher Foundation, 
Kim Fletcher 
Peter Fletcher 
Willis and Jane Fletcher Foundation 
Friends of the Libr.rv 
Gene Gamble · 
Mr. and Mrs.J. Philip Gilligan 
The Rohen Golden Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Gr•ce 
W. R. Grace Fo um.lation 
Gulf Oil or Delaware Foundation 
(GA Techno logies, Inc. ) 
Ernest \VJ. and Jean E. Hahn 
Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray Harmo n 
R. E. I i:11.ard Commcting Company 
Hearst Foundation. Inc. 
I Jo me.- Fcdt-rJI s~wings & Loan 
Mr. and Mrs. PcIcr J. I lughes 
lntcrnati<mal Harvt::"stcr Foundation 
Tames Irvine Founda1ion 
·Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 1-1 . Kaplan 
W. M . Keck Founc.l:1tion 
Dr. and Mrs. Edmund I.. Keeney 
The Kresge Fo undation 
Mrs. Joan B. Kroc 
Jcanm: ;ind Larn · Lawrence 
Estate of Elsk Leith 
Mr. and Mrs. Oougla." F. Manchester 
The May Dtp:1rtmrnt Sto res 
Company 
Dan Murphy Foundation 
National Endowment for the 
Humanitic. 
Na1ionai S1cci & Shipbuilding 
Cumpanv 
Olin Fo urn.iation . Inc. 
Pacific Tdcphont· 
1\-lr. anU ~·Ir.-.. Gcorgt· M. Pan.Jee, Jr. 
J. C. Penney Company, Inc. 
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company of 
San Diego 
Mr. and Mrs. Lcianu S. Prussia 
:11r. and Mrs. IJonaid Rc x>n 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roon 
The Roon Foundation 
San Diego G:L-; & Electric Company 
Santa Fe lnLlustrics Foundation, Inc. 
Edward W. Scripps. II 
Sccurit,· Pacific Charitable 
Fourld:1tion 
The Signal Companies, Inc. 
Society of th e.: S:1crc.:LI I leJrt, U.S. 
Province 
Msgr. William D. Spain 
~ r.-. James E. Sp;1in 
The ·1·i111es~Mirr<>r Fnundatiu n 
Mr. and Mrs. A. EugL"ne Treptl' 
\X'illiam K. \V;irrcn Foundmion 
\\:1cingan Foundation 
\Xtells Fargo F1>umfation 
Mr. :ml.I Mrs. Richard I~ \X'oltman 
Mr. and Mrs. W:iilcr J. Zable 
More Hall 
Advocates 
More Hall Advocates was 
formed in 1981 as an 
annual support group for 
the School of Law. 
Alumni, parents, and 
friends can participate at 
one of three levels: 
Ronald Maudsley Fellows 
donate S 1,000 or more; 
the Dean's Counsel S500 
to $999; and the 
Advocates S 100 to S499. 
Ronald Maudsley 
Fellows 
Mark L. Brandon 
Louis M. Brown 
.1-!icbae/ C: Oark 
Prof. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Davis 
Prof. C. Hugh Frkdman 
Prof. Paul and Jacklyn B. 
Honon 
Mr. and Mrs. SamuclJ. Kahn 
Mr. and Mrs. ,\nhur ll. Kapbn 
Kathryn R. M:m:,; 
Gan· L. ell 
Ralston Purina Company 
Lvnn A. Schenk 
Prof. and Mrs. Bernard H. 
Siegan 
Mr. :ind Mrs. Donald 0. '\X1ilson 
Eugene P. Yale 
Dean's Counsel 
Drs. R. A. andJ. S. Gilman 
C:rnig D. flip.gs 
Harvey Levine 
Ralph G. Miller 
Josiah I.. Neeper 
Seilzer, Caplan . Wi lkins & McM:ihon 
Justus Spillncr 
Advocates 
Friend of L'S0 
Friend o f USO 
Friend o f L'S0 
Pro f. anti Mrs. Larry Alexander 
Prof. Doris Alspaugh 
Clayton M. Anderson 
Paul Augustine, Jr. 
Eugene Bambie 
Edna D. Barber 
Prof. Darrell D. Bratton 
Mr. and Mrs.Joseph Brock 
Brundage and Zellman 
Gtlllfon1ia Pizza f-. Pasta Company 
r:. Patrick Calla/Jan 
Eliz abeth Ctu:,;on 
Pro f. jDscph S. Cic1iclski 
Michael A. Clark 
Sebaslian D'Amico 
St<..:vcn Dairch 
Prof. Joseph Darby 
Jobn R. Ellingson 
Don ErnsI 
Michael Evans 
D011ald N. Feld 
Prof. Robert C. Fcllmeth 
Milton Freeman 
F. David Froman 
W'illiam R. Fuhrman 
Elie Jack Gindi 
Tbmnas II. G(Jrdinil!r 
Carol Hal1s1 rom 
Alex A. I1:irper 
Roher! R. iicfl 
A.nn Ii . Higginhn tham 
Jolm G. flod1/£'1der 
Marshall Y. I iockell 
Stcvl'n R. I lunsickc.·r 
.\fl: rmd Jlni. C/Jar/es }. Jamison 
Jen11ings. /:'11gstrcmd & Henrikson 
l.es/ie Katz 
Prof. John Kelleher 
Webstt:r B. Kinnaird 
John P. Kochis 
Dean Sheldo n Kr.1mz 
Prof. Homer Kripke 
.t/r. and .Hrs. l 'httrles I~ l .eBe,w 
Thomas Lc-:msc 
Swart j. !.f!l '.)' 
Richard B. MacGurn 
Carol A. Mickcn 
Rober1 N. Mo hr, M.D. 
Prof. Grant Morris 
A. John Murphy 
Frederick J. Namc1h 
Prof. N:uhanid L. Nath::mson 
Prof. Michael Navin 
Elizabeth C. Nozcro 
Cleme11t j. O 'Neil, I II 
RavmonJ Pc<.:.'t 
Prf,f. Theresa Player 
Thomas Polakiewicz 
KaIhrynJ . Raffcc 
Jean Da:e Ratelle. I I 
Mr. :mtl Mrs. Ahr:tham Ratner 
I Ion . Sheridan and T. Michael Recd 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Schons 
Garv Scrnakcr 
l.eu·s/Jau• 
Mr. :md Mr<. Jack I~ Shocm:tkcr 
Pro f. Virginia V, Shue 
Prof. Ro hcrt Simmons 
Jo/Jn D. Tbela11 
John T. Tbornlon 
Mr. anu Mrs. FrJnk J. TrJversi , Jr. 
Fred Tschopp,Jr. 
Peter \Vcinstdn 
Prof. Charles Wiggins 
Jerry \fl iflitw1s 
Alcala Society 
Gifts of S 100 to S999 
qualify the donor for 
membership in the Alcala 
Society, a group of 
alumni, parents, and 
friends whose support 
maintains :ind expands 
the University 's 
education programs. 
Mr. :ml.I Mrs. Paul W. Ahern 
Mr. aml Mrs. Joseph W. L. Aihcrt 
Pairici:, Langdon Albert 
Mr. Willis M. Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Amory, Jr. 
Mrs. Marguarlla Kelman 
Antoniak 
NoelS. Raker 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Bartek 
Jt,fr: a11cl .\./rs. Frankj. lJastascb 
j ob11 Batista 
Mr. and Mrs. ilo b Beeson 
/o/J11 D. Bell. M. D. 
·Mr. anll Mrs. Fr-Jnds B. Bennett 
Mr. and Mrs.James H. Berglund 
Drs. Ken tllld lUar:Jorie Blanchard 
Ann Bkscncr 
l'trnon R. Block 
Donna Boyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Boyer 
R.1phael J. Brennan, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. LcoJ . Brewster 
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert L. 
Brown.Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Brusati 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bugelll 
William R. Burke 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald F. Cady 
Mr. and Mrs. John M . Callahan 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Callahan 
.Alexcmder R. Callian 
Mr: anti .Wrs. Juan G. Camt•cbo 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Cappello 
Mr. and Mrs.Jim Capuzzi 
Charles C. Caruso.Jr. 
Alberta s. Cascv 
Mr. and Mrs. l..c;ui:,; M . Cas1ruccio 
Jea11 I .. Chafx,, M.D. 
Raymond M. Chescldlne 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Choconas 
M,: mu/ ,\lrs. Ric/Jard l. 
Christopber 
A. J. Cigliano 
Mary Agnes Clancy 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Clancy 
John Cle-Ary. M .D . 
William R. Coleman 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Conroy 
.Wark Cordot'fl 
Miles Corwin 
Mr. and Mrs.John A. Cosco,Jr. 
Beverly Snow Cr.tmh 
1\fr and Jh"s. W'i/liam P. Croasdale 
Timothy Cusick 
Mrs. Pauline D'Agosllno 
Mr. and Mrs. LeonardJ. Dallon 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Davis 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward De Roche 
Mr. :ind Mrs. Frnnk De Santis 
Mr: and Mrs. Jol.m H . Detu,iler 
Mr. and Mrs.James A. Oiani 
:11 r. and Mrs. J. V. Dooley 
Dr. :md Mrs. Thomas J. Dorscr 
Dr. and Mrs. Nevin H. Downs 
Mr. and .\lrs. ,tntbmir Duacsf!k 
Ors. Brent ;ml.I SariIa ·Ea.-,tman 
Mimi Zolezzi Edwards 
A11tbo11v /:'bma1111 
Mr. and Mrs. PaulJ. Eklund 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Emme 
.Wr: and Mrs. Jerome \V. Ernst 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben R. Escobosa 
Or. and Mrs. Melvyn A. EsIey, Jr. 
Sandy and Jerry Farrell 
Mr. :md Mrs. William Farrow 
James H . Fehl berg 
Patricia 13. Ferris 
Henry T. Fisher 
Dr. and Mrs. 0:tvid Filz 
Mcryll Fleming 
l.arn1 D. Flores 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian D. Ford 
Mr. ;md Mr:-.. Michael V. Fox 
:\ticbael E. Fox . .f,: 
.Wr: tmd Mrs. ~~rne D. Freeman 
Gloria Gagliardo 
Fmnces ALl.imski Galv in 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn C. Galvin 
.\Ir: and .Hrs. William Rav Garratt 
Mr. :md Mrs. Su.:n :n GcorSc.Jr. 
Drs. R. A. andJ. S. Gilman (L) 
Mr. :mu Mrs. Earl F. Glenn. Jr. 
Thomas E. Goddard 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Godwin 
Mr. :me.I Mrs. David R. Gonzalez 
John M. Goodfellow 
John B. Gotfredson 
,\Ir: and .\,/rs . .\tcmm,f Grace, 
Mr. and Mr<. Ger.rid Green 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin R. Green 
Mr. :ind Mrs. Clemson Griggs 
Timothy J. Groff 
.th: mu/ ,\lr.'i. Peter C. I Janson 
k:innic I ld>ncr 
·Mr. and Mr.,. l~1ul C. Hebner 
17 
18 
.\Ir 1md .\/rs. Edwin l/e11dric:ks 
James L. I knncs.sy, Jr. 
M:uv Ann I lc.-.u:r 
A"e11·11etbHill 
James I.. I Jitze/bc-'t"ger 
Mrs. Rov llollcm:in 
Dr. Charle.,; F. Holt 
.\Ir and ,\/rs. Cbarles C. 1/orcell. j,: 
Mr. and Mrs,J, Michael 
Hughes(L) 
.\.lrs.Jnbn B. /1t1;,:J.1es 
Mr. ~ind Mrs. Burtlln lfuhcm 
.\Ir and .1/rs Ricbard JI. 1/urley 
Dr. :ind Mrs. Philip Hwan~ 
Solon Jaffe 
Keitb R Jem1i11R.-. 
llarrv G. John 
Mr. a·nc.1 Mrs. Fon C. John"tln 
J\tr. anU Mrs. \°\.~1ltcr (). I.. Johnston 
Mr: and .\-/rs. Etlgllr A . Jones . .f,: 
Cdr. and Mrs. G.J, Kaiser 
Fr.mk Ka,,.., L,;:1ki 
Mrs. Thumis Vit'. Kt"clin 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King 
Kenneth H, Kinsman 
Rose Langen 
.\Ir. a 11d .Hrs. Robert I~ J.au 1re11ce 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Legro 
Hoben F. Lewis 
Gennaro Llcosatl, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. D:tviUJ. Lincol n 
Rof,ert / .. l.ord 
Or. P:uricia Lowry 
Timorhy E. l.uberski 
II . W. 1.vle 
Leonard L. Lvons. IV 
Michael MahC·r 
Mr. and Mrs. John}. Malklnd 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Malkmus 
.\Ir and .\/rs. John C .\la11ly 
.\h: and ,\/rs. ReulJ(•n D. Martinez 
Raul < >. ,1/arliuez 
Dr. and Mrs. John J. ~las.sari 
Jack()'" S. Maupin 
Dr. 0111d J\·trs. Thom;L'J J. Mauro 
JJ,,b .\JcC.1osk£'1' 
Mr. and Mrs.)ohn N. McCord 
Mr. and Mrs. Liam McGee 
Robc:rt A. McMahon 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald P. McNamee 
Frederick R. Medugoo 
Carol A. Mick.en (L) 
Dr . • ond Mrs. Kenneth E. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas) . MirJnti 
Roher/ j. T. . \1ort111 
James F. .\lorll!J1 
Dr. and Mrs. F.J. Morlino 
Mr. :md Mrs. L. WJync Mullane 
Thoma< E. Mullen 
Janice F .\1ulligan 
Mr. :md Mrs. Archie Murakami 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo A. Murphy 
Alt: anti Mrs. MorRrm F. 
,l/11rp/Jy. j,: 
Richard}. Musclo 
Mr. and Mrs. WJltcr A. Na.shert, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luis G. Nogales 
Mrs. Thoma,; o·Mallcv 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert F. O'Neil 
.\lark E. 0<'111Ck<' 
Mar.· Fiorino Ormdrc 
Mr. ~nd Mrs. Michael J. Orradrc 
Mr and Mrs Job11 H. Parkt!r 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter N . P-Jtman 
Leroy Pcndray 
Mr. an<l Mn-. Ravmond Perkowski 
Mr. and .\frs. v·u \t'i"lvne J l-vt£•1-sm1 
Ruth Collins PHaum · 
Michael H. and Lauren 8 . Plumer 
Donald D. Pogoloff 
Mrs. Leonard W. Pritchett 
Kevin R. Quinn 
Mr. and Mr... Abraham Ramer (L) 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Reidy 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. 
Rlegelhutb 
D r. and Mrs. George P. Rigsby 
.\Ir. and .\./rs. William K. Hoherts 
Mr. and Mr.;. Anthony N . Rocha 
Mr. and Mrs. KrJmer I. RohHcisch 
Richard C. Ruhman 
.\Jr: and .\!rs. Fau 1z-i Sama/Ja 
Samuel H. Sandwciss, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Schloemer 
Marion Rogers Schmidt 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Schons (L) 
Mr. and Airs. Dare/ I.. Scoggin 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton 
Lawrence W. Shea 
/&,Jr. and ,Wrs. James A. Sbril•er 
Mr. and Mrs'. PaulJ. Slier 
Cecile Gagne Sisco 
,1/r. tuul _\/rs .. Vorman , t. Sla11Rhl 
Frances Slavey 
.\!rs. Fnmc:is .4 . Smit/J. Sr. 
Randy D. Spector 
Claire C. Stehly 
Matthew J. Stehly 
Dr. anU Mrs. William A. StllUl 
Barbara lllte 
.\Jr: and .\/rs. ,\lalakai Trwilili 
Mr. anU Mrs. Ralph J. ·n:nuta 
~tr. :tnd Mrs. John F. Thidkc 
Hon. & Mrs. Ger.till E. Thoma~ 
Lucky T. Thompson 
Grace B. Truitt 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Vernon 
Mr. am.I Mrs. El.hvarJ Von 'lbbd 
Catherine l:k:ns( m \~ap.ner 
.\Ir. and .\I~. Robert N. \\''(1keman 
Douglas A. Waldron 
Mr. and Mrs. )l>hn C. \X1::111s 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel}. Webster 
J\tr. and Mrs. James 11. \Vdlm:m 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlc!<o 8 . \Vcsclnh 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Wesseln 
David H. West 
77iomas D. \\'''eslfall 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Westrate 
Mr. and Mrs. \X' illiam A. Whc.:clcr 
Mr. :tnd Mrs. Timo1hv J. Wil l:-m.l 
Altha Coleman Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Steph~n Wojdowskl 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric D. Wolf 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. YoJcr 
Alumni 
CIJervl , ldamek 
Jamt's Ci . .'1/fC'n; 
Bv/J nart/Jolmneu· 
.\Ir. cmd M,:-.. Ual'id .4 . /Jentz 
.\laril' Farrell Billi111l,S 
lcll/Jy Colbert 
Miles Corwin (AS) 
Suz=a,me .\/. Du,111 
.fudilb Engltmcl · 
Kal/Jleeu A . Faicc:o 
RavmornJ E. G:wlurd. 0 .D. 
Mf11J 1 ,I. Grand~• 
l)a,-id C. Heppel 
.'•ibartm I.. Hill 
Sherry Kamif 
James J. Lynch 
_/o/Jn D .. 1/cDonald 
.\fike .\lcNeil 
(.(1rofy11 S. Seal 
John R. P-Jrker (AS) 
PamRolbll'ell 




Therese Truitt Whitcomb (PC) 
1955 
Rev. Msgr. Anthony Gcising 
Barbara Kcllerbv 
M. Const:1ncc Jifnencz Salcrm> 
1956 
Donna Boyd (AS) 
Ahhie Ann Comeaux 
Mary Ann Da.ly Kennedy 
Evl'lyn Krail Siegrist 
Paula Sabin \'vhods 
1957 
Ed Brown, ere (PC) 
Carol FarreU Burke 
Valerie Dessert Frager 
Julia Brdnn:in Geor!,ZC {AS) 
f\.krcedcs S. GIL-.ison 
Lilia A. Gonzalez 
Mary Schaub Ibbetson 
Esther Kemper Jon .. l.tn 
Darby KrJmer 
Jane Crawford Morlino (AS) 
Ruth Collin, P0aum (AS) 
Patricia A·e,me Quinn 
Marlon Rogers Schmidt (AS) 
Patricia F. Sieber 
Ros£'mmy Timmins 
Margaret Manning 'Jbwn 
1958 
,\/arr Betb .\k(,"urk C.(mci 
~largaret E. Delancy 
Dt."·ona Crise Girolami 
Ethel L. Garibaldi Lavorini 
R:tlph G. Miller (L. DC) 
James f: .\lorl<".\' (,1S) 
Barhara Hc:ney PeJrsnn 
Gregory L. Pc-.ar.:on 
Gael Lauft Ralph 
Donald M. Rimkus 
fl-Jt Mc~air Snm 
1959 
K:nhrinc Sc:1hrook Berger (PC) 
Honore f;urcll Brown (PC) 
Louis R. Cappello (AS) 
Mimi Zolezzi EUwarJ5 (AS) 
~lary E. I lan-cy (L) 
Angelina Kr:tcmer Kk-inbuh (PC) 
M:1ry Dt:igh3n J\tadJL"n. R.N. 
Jc:111 Hicks Miller (AS) 
R<>Wena N:1ic.ll 
7C'l-c.·sa Falk i\1('/son 
Mary Kay Peabody 
John G. RL"hch,. Jr. 
1960 
Marguarita Keirnan Antoniak 
(AS) 
Claire M. \'X' halen Bog:1:1rcl 
Paul M. Callaghan 
Roo;;cmary .\-l:1langa Campbell 
J. F. Cihak 
.\lnrle11e I~ DeminJ!. 
Rev. Nt-JI T. Dobn 
Jerry F. Farrell (AS) 
Patrick .'I. Geragbt)~ Jr. 
.\llllJ' R. Grabwn 
lrm(llee Beck I lujfey 
Cbarlesj. Jlanl£'ll 
Amelia Carl:w11joc1:,; 
John 11. Markley 
Irene Clmnl.JfS ).tayo 
Elc:.-mor S. Jimenez McGuigan 
/3a rfJaraj. nmw/011is ,1/il/('r 
f,,:are11 Riedl 
Susan Romweber 
Janet Naidl Slier, M.D. (AS) 
Cecile G:1gnc: Si~<·t) (AS) 
Terry Smrt 
Tini"utby TtJu·c>_:i' 
J. T. Trily 
Michael Trimbdl 
Catht.·rinc (kn:,;l,n \X.';1gnc:r (AS) 
Timothy J. Wilbur 
1961 
Cleo Farrdl Angelton 
l.uda Bcnnl.'tl (AS) 
Alberta S. Casey (AS) 
J:in L. Chapman 
David E. Cox 
Eu~enc Oc Falco 
Emilv Pugh Ot'C'-·sarc 
S:mdy Cassell Farrell (AS) 
f:1·num C. 1/isey. Jr. 
I.aura Fc:rlazzo l-loulc 
Robert M. I lughes 
Mary George King 
Mary Ellen Pfau Kjos 
Mar~·ia West Legro (AS) 
Elli Q D01111ell l .orc/J 
Margaret Araiza Martinez 
I.ilia Nogot K:ik-
Anifll Dell Pill(' 
Norene Mulvaney Provencher 
I I. Jusepb Row/le 
Claire M. Schell 
.\larv Jane Tiernan 
Jane Elder l'ngcr 
Molly Breen Wilbur 
Chuck 'iX1iJliams 
1962 
P-Jtricia Langdon Albert (AS) 
I lcrlinda RoUriguez lklrhcr 
Francis 8 . Bennet! (L. AS) 
I.IIC)' T Uullrick 
Freda \ella Callahan (AS! 
John A. Coseo,Jr. (AS) 
James H. Odaney 
Brian Ford (AS) 
Michael I~ Gandolfi 
Cunis A. Han 
FloreNCe B. l1fl)ICS 
Virginia Blake 1·1dns 
.\.Jarv Louise Nr>lltmd 
\\7alier C. foos 
Mary R. !(us.sell Keppler 
Carr,tyu Krooskos 
Joan£. AI/UlJ!,O A'rudi 
Jl~Jn Md:--tcr J\1anly 
Raul 0. .\/arli111!Z (AS~ 
j. .4 . • \JcCurmick (, IS) 
Marlene Quali:uo ~1ir:mti (AS) 
Thomas). Mir-anti (AS) 
~-1an· Fiorifll) OrraUrc lAS) 
Kevin R. Quinn (AS) 
Lawrence W. Shea (AS) 
Christine Ver I lalcn Sirrnm 
Eul:a l i:;1 Skinner 
Elaine Crane Stage 
Peggy D'Agostilll) Thompson 
Janet Halla Trlly 
1963 
Robert F. Addiaj tL) 
Judy Failing Cole 
Francesca I lalligcm Condon 
Cnlle,•11 Ct111u·av 
Patricia A. Coseo (AS) 
Nusse/1}. Crcu-t•11s 
Leonard}. Dalton (AS) 
B,1rh:ar:1 l.1.,,"L' Dubois 
~ :1rg:1n.:1 Ht ,senlx:rg Dullock 
Thomas E. Goddard (AS) 
Veronica Nutting Guthrie 
Michac:l 'V./. I kmingcr 
Kanm \\''c,rren 1/urler (AS) 
l'r!ter C. /.elmum (!.) · 
Manha Spiers Lepore 
1\farv O liver Ch:.1mbers Lien 
Norma Peck Little 
Sh:1mn G. l.1.,wrey 
Alma l .ujan l ._yo11 
Margaret}. McCanhy 
Pamela K . .\lcK<>en 
Alici:-1 Vill:m.:;il :\tuchlenbrock 
<.kme11tj. O '.\'eil. 1/1 (1.. AD) 
Lucille Pry Pearson 
Lero\' PemlrJ\' (AS) 
M:1r1h:1 .\1. Ru~n 
John). Rodec 
Onk FiorinD Ruff 
Gl'l·H.:hen I lir:,;ch Smith 
Eloi .. :1 E. Thumpsun 
/Jar/Jara l.. \,Cu~o 
Charle..·~ S. \X1ic:1I 
Katbl£'c111 nolwul \f.'illp,ow 
1~1'1111 \\''hill! l '/)WTCI 
1964 
Eugene A. Bambie (L. AD) 
Ricbard , I . Uarsell 
Juhn Bau1ng:1rrcn 
Stc,·cn E. Briggs 
K:tth)' Wells Cad)' (AS) 
Clarence 11. Campbell, Ill 
Patricia Murphy Chrlstopherson 
C..lnni)'II Cnlrmgelo 
Nu.,;,•.c;/1 /. ( ,'rcll'ellS . 
Gloni i)dJ!,t•rs Cwmnb1~ 
/.ar;r /J. Flores (, IS) 
Coli;, D. Fort ii.I 
Nutb Ila/I 
J. Michael I lughcs (ASJ 
Marg:iret King Hughes 
SrK·on-r, 1/11111 
Mallfl'('n Pc:ght King 
]rum.\/. l.a11R 
Mary Fipp Nogales (AS) 
Rkhard A. P:urick 
Firginia 71.>ompson Purter 
Maria Princip:1to 
Linda Anne Rahl 
Jea11 Daze, Ratelle, II (L. AD) 
Odle \XlilJctt Smuin 
.1/icbaC'le F/a/;('rty Stere11s 
J"/Jn 1: Sm11u/ (L) 
Fred Tschopp, Jr. (L, AD) 
Edward F. Tynen 
Pnmda I•: W'allace 
Tbtmws w: \\"'a/lace 
Peggy E\'L'rL"tt Yingling 
1965 
Nancy rlbmcmn 
Edna IJ Barber (L, ADJ 
Patrick B. Barry 
Mari:1nnl· Rego Bq·cr 
Suz:innc M . Br:mchflo,vcr 
Betty Mae Brock 
S:1rJh Leonard C:L-,trnccio (AS) 
Elaine Biko Oawson 
nat'ic/J. nuhi(• 
Sarit;i Doyle E.-1-.tm:111 {AS) 
Mary M. McMullan Egan 
E1·a / .. Emricb 
l..<>retta Fanning 
·n)m rcrrar.1 




Jean McM illan I lughc·s (AS) 
Yvonne Salamy Johnson 
Su:a1111<• nrirris A.'r1/eel 
Victoria Koss Koc.tr 
A~nl:S ,x·l'st Kohler 
l 'atricfr-1 ,\lcGmm 
Connie Rosenlx:rg Molacek 
.\IWJ' G'c!bcm ,\/mrrue 
Lucille Schuster Morgan 
l.:1urcncc 0 . ~lover 
Lauren Back Pl..;mer (ASJ 
Shawn Quinn 
~fary ~1. Rolkc 
s,: "tdc.'le Sc:lm ,ecl£'r 
JtlSL"phJ . ~hults 
Michal'! J. Sur 
Margaret Manin Toland 
7bri \Fals/Je Wolfe 
1966 
Karen S. IJiren 
, tnn Wi!lsb Camero 
J:m I.. Chapman · 
Joyce LJaldu1in Costello 
, t. .\/. /Jutc/J C0/11)' (PC) 
.llt1rily11 \H1g11er Dugan 
niump.wm Feuer(L) 
Rnbin Goodenough (L) 
Susan Chnw Jtlc 
l'aul M cDono11gb • 
Judlty Payne 
J1,cm H. Hoflds 
Mary Ellen O livares ·11.;clLT 
Pauh1 ~ulliv:m Underwood 
Molly Westrate (AS) 
1967 
Catherine RocJec Brennan 
John J. Bric.sch 
fuAnne .\Jari Bucbbolt 
·.,·11sm1 /Jell C1'bak 
11:trold Wickstcin (I.) 
Do11ald N. Feld(/., AD) 
77x,mas JI. Gortlinier(I., , ID) 
Sue Ann Green 
J. Michael llu~hc.s" (L. AS) 
Mike R. McDonnell 
Dic11111t1 K . Pc11ni11gto11 
M:try Br<>okc Quinn 
Oorothy B. Reynold~ 
Anna ,\I. l<usso 
Tl·s:,.ic 'l 'he<>ll< lrd<>s 
Paul M. Tuomalnen,Jr. 
.\frzrgon•t Cw111i11gbcm1 Ustick 
Stephen Wojdowskl (AS) 
1968 
James R. Allen 
Gregory J. Bettencourt 
Ret : GC'orge Byrne 
Constance Salovitch Cutler 
Rev. Laurence P. Dolan (PC) 
ll;1tric:i:-1 Hughes Egan 
Michael Evans (L, AD) 
Jane E \X'ydr:1 Flynn 
Michael V. Fox (AS) 
.\laralt•na Frost 
(.'IJc,rles / . Nanlen • 
Alex A. i-tarpcr (L. AD) 
Mm)' /J11ckley /Iott 
W.t lter 0. L. Johnston (AS) 
"11111 J.angen A.'ezirian 
Edna C. Kline 
Cecilla Herweg Marnane 
Marlene Qu:tli:tto Miranti (AS) 
Thom:Ls). MirJnti (AS) 
Frederick J. Nameth (L. AD) 
Kathleen Albers O'Neill 
"Inn Maril' l'er11ica110 
rvbgr. Lawrence M . Purcell 
Rick Strcmss 
WilFred Whalt'll 
Cherry Slattery Wojdowskl (AS) 
1969 
I lenry Acquarelli 
Mary.lo .\/011kr1 Batey 
Rohcrt J. Beaudine, Jr. 
Mary l':trrell Billings 
Thomas G. Briggs 
.fobn /Jriskey 
Rohen Brower, M.D. 
Patrick Cudd)• 
RicharJ Davii 
J. David Domlnelll (PC) 
Pearl Westcott Downs (AS) 
jl,hn I~ Gleave 
Dianne Sc>loman Gonzalez 
Kristen A. Higdon 
Craip, /J. 1/iggs (I .. DC) 
RolJ<'l'I II. James(/.) 
fvlJn I·: K<'mtedv 
·Hoben Klvley 
Edward}. Larkin 
Ste/>ben .\/. l .esser ( /.) 
/Joh .Uc(.'loskey (,\.\J 
/Jetty /.C'e l'bel/)s ( I.J 
l.:1urcen G my Reid (L) 
Lawrence Rossi 
Ricbrtrtl F. Sbea. Jr. 
Frances Slavey (AS) 
Lucky T. Thompson {AS) 
Peter Treadwell 
Janis Davidson Tuomalnen 
jr,lm /:". \ ·reelantl. Jr. 
D:tniclJ . Wightm:tn 
1970 
.fam('S 1: l:Ja11~b. D.D.S. 
Joseph G. Reagin 
Thoma!'- G. Blake 
Steven E. Hrins ll.) 
George C. Brown 
Andn•w j. Castag nola 
Vai•it/ Clark 
Anne B. Dm,gberty Curry 
Se/x,stian D 'Amico (I. , AD) 
W"illiam B. Dmzoghue 
Clo Edgington, Ill 
Rubeo R. Escobosa (AS) 
Kathleen Walsh Estey (AS) 
Richard D. Gardner, M.D. 
Regina Bushard Goss 
Patricia GabaRan Gray 
Marilyn Grip 
l.imlfl .\/. Hanson 
William Hill (L) 
Maria E lraci 
Rosemary Masterson Johnston (AS) 
Anthony Jungman 
Susan Jlae Barnhart Kennedy 
Dwavne r l.au 1son 
Micliacl Maher (AS) 
G. Elaine ,\Jnntgomery 
Garv L. Nell (L, MF) 
Pet~r K. Nunez (L) 
G. Vincent Reardon 
Mary Ellen Goode Reardon 
Sheridan Reed" (L, AD) 
Jeanne Lu Riley 
Ge,1r~e K Ross 
Ida E. Scanlon 
Lynn A. Schenk (L, MF) 
Wilson D. Shepherd 
J::lirt1helh Sweetser 
James J. Usher 
P-Jtricia Martin Vreeland 
Daniel}. Webster(AS) 
Tbomas D. \1/i>stfall (AS) 
Janet t:. MJuma,zs 
1971 
Job11 P. A/bade. Jr. 
John Alioto 
Bar/Jara Kitullei11 Anzlm1ar 
/anice Ander5on Barzantnv 
·Mary Gremer Bcttencoun · 
John R. Boone 
Sam H. Co11li110 
Margaret Koch Damberger 
Catherine De l.ns Rios 
n,om11s W. D<ivle, Jr. 
Jane McGillicuddy Falcone 
Colin D. Fort {L) 
Mary Jo Soth Ghironi 
David R. Gonzalez (AS) 
Timothy J. Groff (AS) 
James L. Henncs.sy, Jr. (AS) 
Terry Hanten Holmes 
Donalt! P. Lang (L) 
Step/Jen A . ,1/ahmzey 
Joi cph J. Marino 
Tinll Sm/lb ,\lead 
Dcbor,h Comfort Miller (AS) 
.\lark Ii .Wurph_v 
i-t'W' ,l/11tscl}el/er Parker 
Richard C. Ruhman (AS) 
Donald F. Rush 
1i.•resa \Qldez Russell 
Rick Snhoskv 
Carol M. Salmans 
/.eo Shatt• (L, AD) 
Fra11k S. Silva 
.fobnSiltia 
, I/ Smithson ( I.) 
Gregory J. Stahl 
Paul M. Tuomalnen,Jr. (L) 
Douglas A. Waldron (AS) 
Kathleen Dunn Wellman (AS) 
1972 
J{){J11 Scbu•eilzer Ames 
Wi/liamG Ames 
Virginia '¥.'iggcnjost Bczocnik 
Ralph S. Branscomb (L) 
.l~vron R. Caga11 
,\larl{aret Burges Cardwell 
Jo hn F. Ciernkk 
Michael A. Clark (L, AD) 
Diana M. Craft 
Ozander Curry 
Ro/Jin j. Da11/,er 
Frank G. Echevarria 
TbomtlS i i . Erickson 
Sr. Sally Furay, RSQ (L) 
n,nmtL< ,I _ Gray (l) 
Michael L. Hall , M.D. 
G(u-los G. 1-/errt,ra 
Mary Ann Hester (ASJ 
Marshall Y. Hodett (L. AD) 
James G. Hruska 
Marlene F. Lcmhcrg 
Do11A . Milne 
A. John Murphy (AD) 
Gary R. Myron 
Gregory F. Nolan 




Donalt.I D. Pogoloff (AS) 
Mar k \I". Roberts, D.D.S. 
Don Rubi 11 (I.) 
Virginia V. Shue (L. AD) 
Mary Jane Tiernan • 
1973 
Michael D. Baio 
Sus,m ne l-lip.,gi11s /3alc•s 
A lexander R. Cal/i< m (AS) 
R<.-v. Da,·i<l N. Croisctk re 
James A. Diani (AS) 
A n ita Doyle 
William R. Fuhrman (I., AD) 
James D. and Teresa Liberatore 
Gase 
R(Jbert G. J ob11son ( I.) 
Roger M. Keithly, Jr. (L) 
Kenneth H. Kinsman (AS) 
,\/arieKvle 
Timothy E. Lubcr.,ki (AS) 
John J. McNamcra 
111omas \t~ ,\Iii/er 
Donald I' Nellis 
Jc-anne Lu Rik'y (L) 
Jack Robinson 
Gary W. Schons (L, AD, AS) 
Gregory J. Stahl• 
1974 
Bruce E. Alexander 
Susan E. llamboa 
Melinda K. Blade 
John J. Cahill. Jr. 
Charles C. Caruso.Jr. (AS) 
Thom:tc;J. Cl>sgrove • 
Bc·verly Snow Cramb (AS) 
Steven Daitch (L, AD) 
Tom Davis 
Karin R. Doyle 
.1/ar\' A . F.ikel (I.) 
Jc,/.m R. Ellingso11 (L, ADJ 
Gary B. Gelfand (L) 
Ricbard A . Ghio 
]"sepb I .. Harrison (I.) 
/ oa11 M. Ha n i•cxid 
judy Fitzpatr ick 1-fttgbes 
Arthur U'•: /lutcbins 
Roger A. Joseph 
Jacqueline Fink J ust ice 
Patricia Ann Kn i llel 
Linda M.Johnson Leslie 
Stepbe11 P. I.ukase, D.fJ.S. (l'C) 
Kathryn R. ~l:ias (L, ~II') 
J.,w•rence I .. \Jt•lton 
Amhonv G. NavarrJ 
Mary Ann Phillips 
Chrb1ophcr M. Redo 
f'ra11k S. Silt·a (!.) 
Susan Sotbras .\"parks 
Janis S1icks CL) 
Jolm D. 71;elan (I .. ,ID) 
FrJnkj. Tmversi. Jr. (L, AD) 
P'Jrnda A. Wagner 
CrJig W. Walker (L) 
Pctl.'r Wcin~tcin (L, AD) 
James H. Wellman (L, AS) 
Kathleen Dunn Wellman (I. , AS) 
Timmhy G. Yoshonis 
1975 
John E. Angus 
Cortney Balzan 
Howard Banzborst (L) 
Dennis K . 13/air 
Lynne M. Fisher Carleton 
Feli,.a E. Caughlin 
C. Dan Conaway (L) 
\lincent A . V i Trmzaso 
Don Ernst (L, AD) 
Colleen Finnegan 
Will iam FrJnz (L) 
Donald Hildre (L) 
Jack W'. H odges(!.) 
Jacklyn Becker Honon (L, MF) 
Sue N. Ho,vJrd 
Steven R. Hunsicker (L, AD) 
Wt·hsicr B. Kinnaird (L. AD) 
John B. Kochis (L, AD) 
A11 11 Hester Kuhn 
D. Gregory Lynch 
Deborah Ly1111e 
Nancy _\,fa r ie McC/e/la11d 
Teresita Castro McGee (AS) 
Linda McMorr.lll 
Michael ~1cnghini 
Raymond}. Men:ado (L) 
Pamela S .. Hi lls 
Sibyl Anne Monsees 
A.John Murphy ' (I .. AD) 
Johnnie l. ee Neu·um 
T. Michael Recd (L, AD) 
Dennis E. Rush 
James G. Sa11d ler (l) 
TedJ. Schultz 
Barbara Pbelps Sterens 
C.C:1rlos 1: \,asq11ez 
DarbarJ \Va.-..cak 
Rohen S. Wolfe 
1976 
Clayton M. Anderson (L, AD) 
Kathleen Barnard /JaglJy 
Robert J. Bavasi (Ll 
~.fary Montgomery BlakL' 
Barbara]. Burke 
Peter Bullilla 
C Pat rick Cal/<1/Jm1 (I .. r lfJ) 
Paul Croom 
I Ja r riet Bixby Curtice 
Albert V. Del eon (L) 
J:tmes R. Edwards (I .) 
Gary Einstei11 (I.) 
Douglas F.. GrJd[}e (I.) 
Kevin R. Green 
"a/Iv Ann Grec•r 
An&cla l-13mmcr 
James S. Heller (L.J 
Ann H. Higginbotham (L) 
Petra .\leadjak11fx2yk 
Cynthia Jones 
Kendall C.Jones (L) 
Joanne H1gglns Leslie 
Anne MacArthur {L) 
Michad R. Marrinan 
Sus:m E. M:1,·cs 
Liam E. McGee (AS) 
Sally Berndt .\.Je11:e 
.1/icbael E. Ciutlau· 
Ric/Jard P. Paulson 
Hich;1rJ Pctcn-l)n 




Rosa E Roman 
l .<ll'IJ' D. Ruseustei11 (I.) 
Penny Rossi 
JoAnn I.. Ros:,;l tto, R.N. 
C/Jrisli11e / . l/()}1a l 
Ronald (sa11iucci (I.) 
Gary W. Schons (L, AS, AD) 
Sandee Walton Schons (AS, AD) 
Kennetb Smit/) 
Francine G. S{Jreccv 
Sheryl E. Wolfe 
1977 
Mich;td M . Angeln (L) 
Hank Ashworth 
!'bi/ Aurhad; (l) 
.\fartba Bcmgbart 
\Vi/son 11. Bm1gb, Jr. , IJ. D.S. 
\1'n1011 R. Block (AS) 
C11risti11e .4. /Jnlogna (!.) 
fJe11ise E. /Jolt ice/Ii (l) 
Rohen E. Bowle 
Ronald Carlson (I) 
Jea11 L. C/Jalx,, ,\/. fJ. (AS) 
.\lary F.lle11 Dell<fic>ld 
lc•sl ie A. Depree 
Samuel D. Dm·e. D.D.S. 
Daryl H. Dunn 
F. David Froman (L, AD) 
John C. Gal,·in (AS) 
Chen:) E. Dorion Gann 
jobn i. Gn1e11e 
St1/ly .41111 Greer · 
Gn!g_Hebets 
Robert R. I-left (LAD) 
Rohcrt A. Herndon (L) 
Lt-slic D. High• 




(JJn rl,•s.f- Ja m i.wn (/ .. ,IIJ) 
1-lnwell A. Johnston 
Stephen W. Jones 
Samuel]. Kahn (L, MF) 
R:mdall Klo tz 
Charles H. Krohn (I.) 
Ketmetb E. !.,mge (L) 
Rose Langen (AS) 
John B. La Rocco (L) 
.\1mJ' l .ee l.i1ulq11b./ ( I.) 
Michad D. Liuzzi 
Dennis I.. lil'iugstcm (I.) 
Richard B. MacGurn (L, AD) 
,I/ice \i-t1rd .\.l aglan,.s 
Rohen Marcus (L) 
Jesse C. Martinez, Jr. 
John J. McNamcra ' 
Carol A. Mlcken (L, AD, AS) 
David J. Mincer 
Darrell Nyznyk (L) 
71;om as Pnlakiet1•icz (l, AD) 
Maureen Griffin Ricketts 
Roberta Rohill'iOll (L) 
George C. Robrbt1cb, D .\I. D. 
Miles T. Sakaguchi 
Da11ielj. S/1ellacy 
P:.tmcla A. Summer.-
Chris1inc Cochr..m Trd<.-:t,c 
Joseph A. \ 'inaliert • 
Pam \t(1/beim 
11ierese / .. \Fbile 
Dirk S. }(mde/1 
Michael G. Zybal3 (I.) 
1978 
Robert A Aikma11 
Alice]. Alford 
Patricia l' lnspacb 
Henry Arnold (L) 
.\Im:)' Amt Orlando Al'e1:v 
,VancvK. Bell 
Sht'rr·i L WOkary Bcnumof. R.N. 
.\lan1 Henton LJ/air 
Ca,.;.J/e Board 
.4 n ne Hore/Jard 
.-1,me Brandt 
Da,·id I.. C:amp (L) 
,1/ark Cordol't1 (A\") 
Bever ly Sno,v Crnmh• (AS) 
Patricia L Dovie 
William R. E,;quist. J,: 
Jane Fitzpatrick 
FrJIH.:L'S Adam'iki Calvin (AS) 
Rnymond E. G'ralxm 1ski 
\\:t'ndv 7: Gn•em• 
Dcnis"c .\ t. Gualco 
C.liristopber Hau•kins (I.) 
PtllriciaJ. J-linklt' 
James "1. 1-J{ lffman 
'dson J-1 . Howe. II (L) 
Cbarles C. HOll'<'II. J,: (AS) 
/-/ . R. Husted. Ji: 
Brian D. Kkmcns 
J. Ec.hv-Jrd La Guariua• 
Thoma.-. Le:tnSl'. {I., AD) 
Annette Faith Liberatore 
Hugo Magallanes 
Deborctb Fortis .\fa11so11 
John\'. M.iy 
JohnJ. McEUlgott (L) 
Patrick]. McIntyre 
Se:m Mcsherry 
Bc~rnard W~ .\lutllev 
James Mellos · 
J rmice F .1 1111/(11,an (.-1.\J 
Pahlt1 R. Navarro 
Dal'id.\'eU'lrm 
K,ren M. Nickel 
Eli101bcth C. Nozero (L, AD) 
Barbara}. Odom, R . .V. 
Edmond A. Petrus, Jr. 
Joseph Plaut 
Pc,ufJ. Quigley 
Ka1hryn J. R:1ffee (L. AD) 
ChriSh)ph1..:r M . Rt.·do• 
Eliza/Jetb ReilUll' 
Bahia Mary Roberts 
Stanley D. Ro~lincr 
Vernon L. Schafer 
G;iry Sernakc-r ' (I. , AD) 
Debra S. Simpson 
.\/h:bcu!I \\'~ Strode 
Dm •ic/ P. 1i ,rw« (! .) 
Ch.•1111 D. \\'·11ile. Jr. 
Peter \f."il.wm 
Eugene P. Yale (L, MF) 
1979 
Tinwtby .\I. /Jan:v {/.) 
Chris C. Beason 
.l/arli11 G'. Bell 
/Jmce ,V. l iole ( I.) 
Brian P. Brlnlg (L) 
Carlos <:ampos 
Patricia Webb Cruse 
.~I lice V Donohue 
\X' illiam I. Drvcr 
Job11 D. ·o,u tik 
Dt11'id F. U1111 /,ar (I.) 
l.ucille C. Du \ all 
Cmhie A. Elll'llhl'ck, n.N. 
Leslie Clark ErmL"i 
\
1icturj. Ferrette (I,) 
Kathleen George Fri!-,hic 
Kenncdl Frisbie 
Karen Frizzell 
Patricia L. Gan1 1ick 
Eli~Jack Gindi (I., .1D) 
Stephen A. Gnodlxxly 
Kevin R. Gtten • 
Susan Trausch Green (AS) 
Cat/JJ• Quirk c;vbeu 
Cbri ~topbe!r G_),hen 
Robert Ham 
Jane G. Haupt 
Patsy Baker Heberle 
.\lark A . /I i i/er (l) 
Jomes I.. l litze/lX'ri:er (AS) 
P;urick A. laccino 
Cbarles n:: Kranstuber (!.) 
Mark E. Kruse (L) 
Cdia A. Kuschnc.:r 
Joseph A. La Russa 
ArtlJllr K. l.tlU' 
Adrienne C. Lc.:onarLI tL) 
11iomas L. /,udington (L) 
Jose Mejarcs 
/Uclxzrd .\licbelnwre 
.lft.wra K. .ito1111ban 
Mark F. Mrn) lhart 
Krista Mosler Moreno (L) 
G't1il II .. \lo rse 
Karen M. Nickel · 
Kellie Et ·c.111.-. 0 'Connor 
Adrienne At/ams Orfield (L) 
/Jarhara ()11//tJtt' 
J rJ/J11 7.' Pala=o (I.) 
John E. P-Jlmer 
K:trcn P'Jlmcr 
DaviU T. Parrv 
James R. Pa,;l .wm 
Edu•ttrd C.: Petersc,11 
Gc•orge A. J->j1aum. Ill 
Tina M. l'ivonka (L) 
,\lar1,/i11 R. Riley (I .) 
Tben.•sa c;. Rip pier ( I .) 
Sally l!o!(ers 
Timothy Ronan 
Carol D. Schau 
Shirley Siu 
.1/lll'k./, Speck (I.) 
n:mdy D. Sp,:Cl<lf (AS) 
Dal'id .\1. Stanesic 
Claire C. S1ehly (AS) 
C~tml ). Sturtt."\'.Jllt 
U,i~ M. Trindle 
Jolm .\/. Ttml<'r (!.) 
7i.1ri \ ~IUJ.{bll 
Mic/Jae/ S. \hi/mar 
Virginia M. Weingart 
Ch~t rles F. \Vcnker 
David H. West (AS) 
1980 
Donald t: . ..-1/exander 
Step/Jen /Jai11trm 
IJ<mglas II. /Jarker (L) 
Jeffr~v \I': IJC1rr (/.) 
Hl'l.'il' 1/<Jlllll'V 
Ma,:}' /Je111oi1 /Jlair • 
S1e,.-e11 I f . Ilium (I.) 
M ichael R. Bobllt 
Edw:trd A. Bondv 
Ardwin E. Boyer: Jr. 
Cc>ll'ste Stelb/ Brad)' 
David E Huch:irnu\ 
GrC'gory A. IJu llitm 
Ju,(v /Juscb 
.k11 11 ifl'r Kem<• C:arriRllll 
Carl D. Commenator (L) 
li>llic A val:t ncnnis 
l'aula s: FeiP,bcm 
Marv E. Fcrn ns 
John Finneran, HI 
Suzanne .\/. Fiorini 
Rick Goldberg 
Alan Greenspan 
Kr,;, II. lkejiri {I.) 
Cat/Jy A . }ObllS<Jll 
\\' 'illitm1 D. Junes 
Ric/Jard Katzman 
.-lllll .-1. A'l'llllf!d)• 
D,,.borab K. l.airrence 
Michael D. Liuzzi (L) 
Alic~ W':.trLI Maglar,1.-; • 
Anita C. Mahaffey 
.\/argan)t f:' . . \la11Rin, R.N 
<:ynthi~1 Cayabayah Marquez 
M;1rty S. ~1:ucs 
Katbleen McCormick(/.) 
Hicbard F .11cFadd 
,\ licbal'I I~ M c:.l labon 
_lom,•s .l/c.\111/le11. J,: ( /.) 
RlchardJ. Musclo (AS) 
Paul C Peb/(!)1 
Aune l\!ll'r.'iOll 
.\lallb<•u ·J. Remo 
/.ada F Rile}' 
Mkh;1cl avCrino 
James P. Srhv.".trtz 
Richard V. Strang 
Marty J. Sturgeon 
Kandt• \'111/ir·fm 
John T. Thornton (L, AD) 
Jim V.1lcnn1da 
.1/art ill \ lm 7(1ssell 
/11/ie \\'a le!; 
·Blair I l arrbon W:tllacc 
1981 
Dal'id Amarmzte 
.\lark ,tntbony (L} 
Noel .I'. flaker (AS) 
.1/i<:bael A . /Jalltmini 
7i·r1,-:>' I.£'£' Busbnl'II 
Claire Carpenter 
Darid C <:ook 
W'ilma A Coric/en 
,Vicbolas ()nee, Jr. 
(v11tbia I i. Ezell (I.} 
Hlle11 Farrar 
/anet .\/. Funke 
James Gase• 
.\,laryJo Georµe(L) 
I Xmtw Poller Geraci 
,\ licbael G". Geraci 
Rutb N. Grendel/ 
Linda Hackwith 
Frc.mcl's L l/m-risn11 (l) 
jl'annie I kbner (AS) 
Karen I/ct/rick 
Lisa T llel"l'ali11 ( /.) 
form llomier 
·sa111a Carol Hall Houggard 
J0!\1111 \~c1rd H ugill 
K<•it /J R. Je,111 i11gs (AS) 
Connie K. Jr,bnsun 
Katbrvn Keanu!)1 
Danidl M. Kosic· 
nat'!' !.eaby 
Kevin) . Lipskin (L) 
Fra nk J la~lioccv 
Jon T. M:nsuo 
.-llul n.-,1 JtcFaddb1 
.lticlJ<iel .l/11tlge11 (I.) 
Janice I: .l/11//i11a11 ' (AS) 
1 ·;rginia (J~'J{O<>d 
James K . Poole (l) 
.itary , \1111e Ridgeway (l) 
Rosalie Nocba 
Matthew J. Stehly (AS) 
Sally Bullard Thornton 
I.. IJ. i tm){bn 
fr111is IJ. Higl {L) 
/rm 1: \Fi/cox 
·,1/ec \Vilczymki (! .) 
Lester F. Wllklnson,Jr. (L) 
1982 
Debra .f. Anderson 
.11clr)' , 11111£']. Arl'n a 
.\likl.' /Jurnes (/.) 
Ja11ice .\/. /Mll1cci (!.) 
Ke1111et/J R. /Jest 
Paul R. /Jiazedcb 
Et't•/3/tunlJerp. 
Denni!'! 13orsenbt'rgcr 
Mark L. Brandon (L, MF) 
.\1ichac•I /l11sb 
c;iua]. Cham mas 
Ste/)IJrmie (,/Jon 
Shir/eJ' A. Con l's 
(,'a il i:mm ers 
Xm te (.'rock<'// 
Carol S. Cruz 
(,'ena l. l'e Darfler 
Doruen 1: Deprizio 
'limy Di11y{L) 
Sbic•la A I Xmora11 
Corinna Fcmlbaher 
Edtnzrd A. Fenumdez (L) 
Daniel}. Ford,Jr. (L) 
.l/icb11e/ Ii. Fox. Je (AS) 
Ri<:bard F1111stw1 (I.) 
Dwuw .\I. (_,'arafa/o 
Mark J. Garibaldi 
CilC'nn S. Gmlu 1b1 
Deborab Gouf!.b 
Jc·Jnnic Hebner ' (AS) 
.\1,w reen H ersC'V 
James I-fey/en · 
:\.largaret E. flortnn 
Sar(I/J A. .fo/Jnwn 
O;ris I.. Joyn er 
Maggie M. Kressin 
Joseph C. l.n ( .'<>sta (I.) 
Sbcmncm I.a/Jc")' 
Mark C. l .ebberg 
.\/aria A . .\/er/Jab 
Jobn Jtu/Jilia 
SullvNortb 
.\1ark E. < Jemcke (AS) 
.\/arguritu Palau 
l' l t1 lbo11y P l'fl.'iC(l/e (/.) 
Rich:1rd Peterson • 
CbarlC'S W Pillon 
Susan <). Robertshau• 
U'1in RohillSOtl 
S 11s1111 C. Roney(/.) 
Jeff A. Saltzman (L) 
Stel'e Sbeu•ry (!.) 
.\.largaret C Stacy 
Mark N. Uhlfeldcr (L) 
Sbaro11 \t'ilson 
John \l''u rm (/,) 
Mary K. Young 
1983 
D. Arny Akiyama (L) 
Jim D 'A ngelo (l) 
Eric Scott l)(Juglas (L} 
David H. Forstadl (L) 
Ka tby Easly .4. Lau• 
Cam ermz McBride(/.) 
John ll. Myer (L) 
Jay S . .\'c/Jicketa11z (L) 
David J. Shapiro {L) 
Peter S. Sherman (L) 
James W. Steinberg (L) 
Mark U/Jlfe/der (I.) 
Thomas L. V..nce (L) 
CharlOl tc Vernon 
Mic/Jae/ .f- \filrren (l) 
Desiree D. W'IJar/Oll 
Hank Wirta (l} 
Dic1ne }tlnde/1 
1984 
Da1 •i<J Depolo (I.) 
Ric/Jard.I- Godf rey (L) 
Phyllis Hlavln 
Jonathan D. Katz (L) 
Barbara Kristal (L) 
Roy J. Millender, Ill (L) 
Stel'en R. Momsse (l ) 
Ila/ Mos/Jer (!.) 
Rona.Id C. Pearson (L) 
l,)'1111 (;i/bert Peterson(/.) 
C. E P/Jillipps (/.) 
Jerome m· Rr1lpb 
Rolx•rt J . Rossi (L) 
1985 
Peter ,11taria11 (l} 
Robert ,\1. Cnietli (I.) 
Dal'id Co/Jen (l) 
Kel'in C. Coleman (L) 
Douglas M. ~l!nt11r11 (/.) 
1987 
Sbieln H a/Jerry 
Parents 
Mr. and Mrs. P-•ul W. Ahern (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. frank D. Alessio (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Amory, Jr. (AS) 
Mrs. Rosary Arciro (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Armstrong 
Flavia Aruiso 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. 
Banek(AS) 
.\/,:and.Hrs. Fra11k.f- /Jastascb(AS) 
Dr. :md Mrs. Wilson B. Baugh (PC) 
Mr. a11d Mrs. Hi/mi Bc,yi ntiirli (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Beeson (AS) 
Jo/J11 fJ. lie/I, M .D. (AS) 
C. Josep/J He11dy 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bennett 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. 
Booth.Jr. (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Boyer (AS) 
Dr. and Mrs. Milan L. BrJndon (PC) 
Raphael J. Brennan , Jr. (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Br<-wcr (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. LeoJ . Brewster (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. E. BugeW (AS) 
Mrs. Helen Anne Bunn (PC) 
GenYR,e C. llurger 
\Villim11 R. Bu rke (AS) 
.\Ir. a11d Mrs. J1u111 G. 
Camt1c/Jo (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Campion (PC) 
Dr. and Mrs.Joseph A. Capozzi (PC) 
Raymond M. Cheseldlne (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Choconas (AS) 
.\I r. a nd 1llrs. Richa rd l. 
C/Jristopber ( AS) 
A. J. Cigliano (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Clancy (AS) 
.\ lie/Jae/ C. Clork (Mf') 
William R. Coleman (AS) 
Harry A. Collins (PC) 
Mrs. Harry A. Collins (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick}. Connolly 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Conroy (AS) 
.11r. and ,\1rs. \f1i/liam P. 
Cmasda/e (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. 
Cushman (PC) 
Mrs. Pauline D ' Agostino (AS) 
M. L. Dalton 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward 
De Roche (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Dooley (AS) 
2 1 
22 
Mr. and Mrs. RJchardJ. Dowdall 
i\,Jr. and Mrs. A111/Jo11y Dunc;ek {.-IS) 
£ 11rtque F Dumas 
AIII/Jonv E/Jmam t (AS} 
Mr. ami Mrs. Lo uis R. Emme (AS) 
Mr. and ,Wrs. Jerome w: En1st (AS) 
Drs. Anita V. Figuerc<lo/William J. 
Dovle(PC) 
Mr. a;.d Mrs. Walter J. 
Fitzpatrick 
Meryl! Fleming (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Fox (PC) 
.4/r: and ,Mrs. ien1e D. 
Freeman (AS) 
Gloria Gagliardo (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. \"nlliam Ray 
Ge1rrall/AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven George, Jr. (AS) 
Ors. R. A. andJ. S. Gilman 
(AS, DC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. G lenn . Jr. (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Go<lwin (AS) 
Mr. and .\,/rs. I~ l? Go11tarski 
Mr. :m<l Mrs. David 0. Gon,.alcz 
John M. Goodfellow (AS) 
John 1:1. Gotfredson (AS) 
Mr. anti Mrs. lvlcmuel Grt1cc1 (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Green (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Clemson Griggs (AS) 
RAdm. and Mrs. Edward E. 
Grimm(PC) 
~Jr. and /Hrs. Edu 1c1rd Hau/rm 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. 
Hanscom (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C: Hanson ( AS} 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray 
Hannon(PC) 
M,: a nd Mrs. j. E. Hau•ley 
Mr. and .Wrs. Edu•in 
H,,,tdricks (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. F. . C. Herbert 
George l-lcrrmann, M .D. 
Nancy Hoover 
Dr. and Mrs. Author E. Hughes (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Hughes (PC) 
Mrs. Jobn R. Hug/Jes (A J 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. lluston (PC) 
Harrv G. John (AS) 
,\11: and Mrs.Jackjnl/ey(PC) 
Mr. and .t,Jrs. Edgar , t. 
Jones.], (AS) 
Cdr. and Mrs. G. J. Kaiser (AS) 
P-.-1Lricia Kampmann 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Kaplan (MF) 
Mr: and Mrs. C.flrl Karcber (P<.J 
M1: t1nd Mrs. WW/iam.f. 
Kell)< St: (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. J. Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Kerr (PC) 
Dean Sheldon Kr:mtz (AD) 
Dr: and Mrs. Bernard I .. Kra/1x-h1 1il 
Paul /.aliberte 
.Hr: and .Wrs. Ray LeNo/Jel 
Laura M. Lenox 
Lester A. Levy (PC) 
Gennaro Llcosatl, M.D. (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. David) . Lincoln (AS) 
.\Ir. and Mrs. GatJ' Loi.me /PC) 
Robert / .. I.Ord (,IS) 
H . W. Ly le (AS) 
Kathrvn R. Maas (MF) 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Malkmus (AS) 
,lfr. and Mrs. Job11 C:. .\/anfy (A.\) 
Jackl1•11 S .. \/a11pi ri I A.\) 
Mr. and Mrs.John N. 
McCord(AS) 
Mr. and Mr.-. Gerald P. 
McNamce (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi lliam Mcsherry 
Frederick R. Medugno (AS) 
Anne E. Meyer 
Mr. :md Mrs. Devin C. Milner 
Or. and Mrs. Marvin Molacek 
.Wr: and lit rs. Joseph A. J\11.1kle1 1icz 
.If,: and Mrs. 11 . .f. .H11llmd 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Murakami (AS) 
.\1r. cmd .Hrs .. Horga11 r-: .\/11rpby, Jr. 
(AS} 
t-.fr. am.I Mrs. \X!altc.:r A. Na!'ihert. 
Jr. (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L. 
Neeper(PC) 
Richard C. Neer. M.D. 
Russell II. Neumtum 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Falck Nielsen (PC) 
Erma Abd O'Connor 
Joan P. O'Hanlon 
Mrs. Thomas O'Malley (AS) 
Mrs. Timothy D. P-arkman (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. P-atm:m (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. 
Pearlman (LM, PC) 
,\Ir: and .\,Jrs. Du w,avnej. 
P,.../erson (AS) · 
Mr: and .Hrs. Sam I .. 1-'urlia 
.\Ir. and .Hrs. Jolm j. Raf/et)' 
Mr. :md Mrs. Eugene A. Reidy (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Reilly (PC) 
Mrs. B:irnev R. Renbon (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. 
RJegelhuth (AS) 
.1/r: und ,Hrs. \'Vi/limn K. 
Rnt,erts /AS} 
Patricia]. Robinson 
Mr. and Mrs. Anrhonv N. Rocha (,\ S) 
Mrs. Maril yn M. Roe (PC) 
Joe Rozmus 
M1: and Mrs. Fan 1zi s,w u11Ja (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Sardina. Sr. 
~·Ir. and Mrs. Vincent M. ~;1n.•rinu 
Frank Sbicca 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. 
Schloemer (AS) 
Jh: and .1/rs. Dare/ L. Scvµ.gin (A~~ 
F.dg-Jr A. Sears. Jr. 
Robert C. Sherburne 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry J. Shi llito (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. 
Shoemake~ (AD) 
J\ih: and Mrs. James A . Sbrirer (rlS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon G. Siksck (PC) 
Prof. Robert Simmons (AD) 
Dr: and ,\,/rs. Ric/Jard A. 
Simo11 (PC) 
.Ur: and .Wrs. Norman A. 
.\'/aught (AS) 
Marv Hoffman Smith 
R. IV. Stwrsky (PC) 
Mr. a nd .1/rs. Jo/Jn M. Spe11fer 
Justus Spillner (DC) 
EldaSlein 
Mr: and ,\/rs. Donnld / .. Stelzer 
Lt. Col. a nd .Hrs. Do11ald I.. 
Stueimler 
Barbara late (AS) 
Mr. and .\/rs . . Halakai 1i111ilili (, I.\) 
Mrs. Carlos Tuvares (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. ltnuta (AS) 
John 0. Todd,Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthonv C. 
Tomczak ( PC) • 
Mr. aml Mrs. E. F. Vernon (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo/Jn C. ti>lna,· 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwarcl Von l bbcl (AS) 
Air. and .Hrs. Robert N. 
Wakeman (AS} 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Wescloh !AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. 
Wesseln (AS) 
Wilfred Whalen 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
W heeler (AS) 
Mr. :ind Mrs. A. G. \X1hit3kcr 
Francis Xavier Wilkinson 
Job11 B. \fl imhuslJ 
.\Ir. and Mrs. Ralph}. Wisz 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Yoder (AS) 
Friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ahatt i 
Jack Adams 
Mr. and .\.lrs. Ric/Jard C. 
, ldat>L< ( PC) 
Drs. Bernard and Ethel Aginsky (PC) 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold ~I . Agnew (PC) 
,\.t,: and Mrs. Fritz Ahern 
Kimherlee A. Aids 
Prof. and Mrs. Larry Alexander (AD) 
( ; ina Alkire 
Mr: and .\.lrs. Je)fery F. tl llcm •os 
.\.11: a nd .\/rs. Jo/Jn 8 . • 11/en 
Willis M. Allen (AS) 
Prof. Doris Alsraugh (AD) 
,1/r. mid .\/rs. Earl .\I. Ames 
JoseplJ .\1. Amidon 
Robert 0. 1'11ldrt.!tl 1S, .\/.D. 
Mr. ,md Mr!-.. C:ar lto n R. 
Applehy (PC) 
Mary Clare I !ague Arbuthnot 
Madeline Arthur 
P-Jul Augustine. Jr. (AD) 
,\.f,: and .\.lrs. R(}//tJ w: Bailly 
Mr. and Mrs. Thom:is C. Barger (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Barile 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Barr 
Gerald I.. Barry. Jr. 
D,: nnd .\1rs. William D. Basque 
Jo/Jn Batis/a (rl.S) 
, tlt ·aro Bea 
Kt, tlJarine P. Bet1tt ie 
John Bellon 
·Legler Benbough (PC) 
M,: and ,\1rs. lfugb ,W. Benne/I 
7i'mutby]. Berenda 
Jt,: and Mrs. ,\'li lto11 Berger 
Mr. and Mrs.James H. 
Berglund (AS) 
IgorBerkl 
.\.11: and .\frs. fl. E Berlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Bernhard 
M,: tmd .tlrs. l .aslo Hery ar 
.w,: and .\lrs. Pierre Bia11e 
Carulvn Bissonncuc 
Drs. ken and .\larjorie 
Blanchard (, IS) 
Ann BICSl.:llCr (A.SJ 
Mrs. Wi lliam R. Boehm (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Rlchard E. Bogard 
Mr. and Mrs.Joseph H . 
Bookseller 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bores 
Lt1 France Bragg 
Prof. Darrell D. Branon (AD) 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. OrcL'n 
/Jer/ba I.. Bremvnd 
Mr. and Mrs. !'-Jul J. Brickley 
Mr. :md Mrs. Joseph Brock (AD) 
Louis M. Brown (MF) 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Terry Brown 
(PC) 
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert L. Brown, 
Jr.(AS) 
cu,e11 A . Brul:Jalwr 
.\.11: and .Hrs. George w: nrucc• 
.\h: and .l1rs. Nober/ Brue (PG/ 
Mr. and Mr!'i. Mkhad Bruno 
Mr. :md Mrs. Peter J. Brus:ui (AS) 
CIJrist ine /Jugelli 
Grace Bugelli 
Linda Bugelli 
Di: muJ .\/rs. No/Jeri Burks 
Dr. aud .Wrs. 11Jomas u:~ Burns 
Dr. and Mrs. ·nmotby .W. Burns 
(PC) 
Glen Buscb 
Dr. and Mrs. William F. CahiH 
Rev. Patrick G. Cahill 
Mr. and Mr:,. RkhanJ A. 
C:111:than (AS) 
.\,Jr: and ;\,/rs. John P. Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs.Jim Capuzzi (AS) 
Mr. and M rs. James R. Carroll 
filiza/Jetb Carson (!ID) 
.\h: a,zd Mrs. A. S. <.t11:o;te11s (L) 
Dr. and Mrs. John M. Casey 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence R. Caster 
(PC, LM) 
Allen t:. Caznr,•s (L) 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chahoudy 
Barbara A. Challlou 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Chambers 
Prof. Joseph S. Ciesielski (AD) 
Mary Agnes Clancy (AS) 
John Clearv. M.D. (AS) 
·;.1r. and Mrs. James W. Colad1is (PC) 
,\,fr. and .\lr.s. \\:'.t1y ne A. . Coleman 
Juliu Collins 
·Mvles J. Collins 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. 
Coman.Jr. 
Kenneth A. Cook, Jr. 
Mrs. Melen K. Copley IPC) 
Col. and Mrs. Harold L. Corey 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack I.. Corvin, Jr. 
Rita A. Cnsgriff 
.Hi<:b,!lle D. Costello 
.\,Jr. and .\.fn;.Josepb \C Co1111ts, jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. L1wrcncc Cox (PC) 
Cliff Crandall 
Sbirf Creig/Jton 
~Ir. and Mrs. Philip R. Criprcn. 
Jr. (PC) 
Timothv P. Cromll'ell 
Timothy P. Cronin 
Mr. :md :V1rs. l.awrc:ncc A. Cronin.Jr. 
(PC) 
,Vaomi IJ. Crosby 
.\,/1: tmd .\./rs. Jerome Crowley 
Thomas F. Cullen 
Anastasia .W. C:urra11 
Dr. :ind Mrs. W illiam P Curran (PC) 
Michael B. Curran 
Timothy Cusick (AS) 
Mark Cuthbert 
Simt.mnc.: Lalx·rgc Daly 
Prof. Joserh Darbv (AD) 
t Mrs. Lowell Da,·ies (PC) 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. D:ivi, (AS) 
Prof. and Mrs. Kenneth C. 
Davis(MF) 
.\,/1: and .\1rs. Olis Dm 1b; 
flenn·A. Dtllll"i. M .D. 
RAdm. and Mrs. James R. Davis, 
USN, (Ret.) 
Mrs. Dan De I.a Vega 
Mr. and Mrs. Fr-Jnk De Santis (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex DeBakcsy 
~Uary DeBel/is 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent DeBcllis 
Regina Marie DcBellls 
Mr. and Mrs. William.]. DcLinc (PC) 
Mr. and Mr,,_ Daniel W. Derbes ( PC) 
Dean Edw-Jrd F. de Roche (AS) 
Mrs. Charles Detoy (PC. MF) 
Mr: and Mrs. fobn fl. Detu•iler (AS) 
Geraldine Jt.' Devor 
Donna Deu 1h11rst 
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Di VJlcrio 
Thomas B. Di Valerio 
l.t1rr y DiNuscio 
P/Jilfp II. Dickinson. ,\,J.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickstein 
M,: and Mrs. Kem1etlJ .tl. Diebl 
Paula Dobin 
John C Dodgen. lH.D. 
Kt1tblc•c•11 1: Dohertv 
DanielJ. Donohue (PC) 
Mr. and .\frs. Dont1/d L Dood.Y 
Mildred Doop 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Dorsey (AS) 
Sbanm }: l Jouglas 
Julianne L Douglass 
Gerard T. Dovie 
Mr. and Mrs. j ohn I.. Doyle (PC) 
Christian Drake 
,\11: a11d .\/rs. Ric/Jard H. Drake 
Nose' .\farie Dn:,-co/1 
Mr. and Mrs. Dc:111 R. Dunphy (PC) 
Mr. mu/ ,\/rs. Jobn E. Durnin 
C.11arle.s W Dwight, II I 
fobn R. Dve 
}osepbiue· /3. Eaton 
l\./1: and M,:~. Kermit A. Eaton 
Mr. anti Mrs. Garv R. Edwards 
.\h: and M rs. l eRov Edwards 
William H. Edwards,Jr. (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Eklund (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Rohen S. Eldridge 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 0. Ellison 
(PC) 
Dr. lri..; Engstrnnd 
Alice B. Evans 
.\.11: and ,1/rs. W~ /1 . Et'aus 
Mr: and Mrs. Nasim Fares, Jr: 
Mr. and Mrs. William Farrow (AS) 
Dr. and Mrs. Arnhony Federico 
James 11. Feh lherg (AS) 
Pro f. Hobert C. Fellmeth (AD) 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ferd inandsen 
l 't1lricit.1 IJ. Ferris (AS) 
I knry T. Fisher (AS) 
Dr. anti Mrs. David Fitz (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. DU\•id G. Fleet (PC) 
Thomas). Fleming.Jr. (PC) 
.\.J,: rllld M1:i;. Dm 1id / .. f1elcber 
Mr. :md Mrs. Kim Fletcher (PC) 
Elaim• Flinn 
,\,/1: and ,\/rs. James M. Folsom 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fong 
.i\-11; and Mrs. l .eu,.iis Forney 
Robert A. Forsey (PC) 
n ,umas j. Franklin. Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas L. 
Frazee(PC) 
Fr11,1ces .\I. Frederick 
Millon Freeman (AD) 
!' Jul D. Freeman (L) 
Prof. C. 1 lugh Friedman (MF) 
D,: und ,\,/rs. Nicbolas R. Frost 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 'Lee' 
Fruln(PC) 
Whiter \\'.: Ft)' 
Timo/lJV Furlong 
Gene Gamble (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Garhcr (L) 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A. 
Ghio(PC) 
Mr. anti Mrs. J. Philip Gilligan (PC) 
Mr: anti .\1rs. Martin I.. Gleich (PC) 
;\,/ar//Jt1 Glenn 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Golden (PC) 
I.en G'(mzt.1les,J1: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goodman 
1Wr: and Mrs.' Roher/ W Gorbt11n 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Gr-Jee (PC) 
Peter ( ;r.ice (PC) 
.\,/1: a nd .\,/rs. Vincent /. Grande 
Mr. and .\1rs. Cliff(Jrti \E Grares 
Marjo A. Gray 
Mr: r,nd ,Hrs. Glen R. Gray 
s·repben]. c;reene. Jr. 
D inua K Hadfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. 
Hahn(PC) 
Ric/Jard E l/a/1:,ert, II 
Badliki .\1. Halikas 
Dr. and .Hrs. Ricbard L. Hall 
C:iro l Rogoff Hallstrom (AD) 
M . D. 1/m tdel 
G . .f. 811d I /a1miga11 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett S. 
Harrington (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Hart 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Hartwig (PC) 
Joseph I l aubcr (PC) 
Jenny \.\',:" Hawkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce R. Ha,.ard (PC) 
Air: and Ai rs. Neil Hennessy 
Daniel C. H er/Jert 
Christine H. Herbst 
Listi Herzog 
Kennet/J Hill (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. l.eroy Hill 
Staulev A. Hill 
Mr. an·d Mrs. William R. 
1-lilligoss (PC) 
Wesley /3. Hills 
W ill Hippcn, Jr. 
lwr: and Mr.,;. Step/Jen S. f/o 
Scmdm Hoffman 
Mary Pat Hoffmann 
Mrs. Rov Holleman (AS) 
R. Jerry· Holmberg 
Gail C. Holmes 
Jeanine Marie Holmes 
Emma M. flolstun 
Dr. Charles E Holt (AS) 
,Hr: and Mrs. Rober/ A . Hoover 
Mr. :md Mrs. Frank I.. Hope (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. 
Horner(PC) 
Prof. Paul Horton (MF) 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Huhem (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hutto 
Dr. and Mrs. Philip llw-Jng (AS) 
Joseph Nyrtes 
,\.fl: lllld tHrs. L R. Ingersoll 
M r. and Mrs. John J. Jachym (PC) 
Patricia Jackson 
.\fr: and .Wrs. Edwardjaebn 
Solo n Jaffe (AS) 
Oliver 8 . James, Jr. 
Mrs. Hilcrd W. Jenkins 
Ka tbleen M. Jenn 
Hem,, B. Job1zson 
Mr. and Mrs. Fon C. Jo hnson (AS) 
.l-11: and Mrs. Keitb rl. Johnson 
ferald L. Kalleman 
0
Leslie Ktl/Z (AD) 
Miriam S. Kaufman 
Frank Kawasaki (AS) 
.\Ir: anti M rs. Norman}. Ke,y 
.l-11: mid Mrs. Edward T. 
Keating (l'C} 
Mrs. Thomas W. Keelin (AS) 
Dr. and Mrs. Edmund I.. 
Keeney (PC) 
Prof. John Kelleher (AD) 
Martha A. Kennedy 
Prof. Dwan V. Kerig (I.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Kern (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam H . Kc-well , Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. T:twfiq N . Khoury (PC) 
Joseph A. Kilg.,rif (L) 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King (AS) 
Richard I.. Kintz 
Marcia Bowman Kirin 
Mr. and Mrs. E11gene E Klei11 (PC) 
Walter J. Knodel 
l. . 11. Komik 
Mr. and M rs. Victor j. Kort/J 
Dean Sheldon Krantz (AD) 
Marvin G. Kreiger (L) 
Prof. Homer Kripke (ADJ 
\Vi/limn Krist11fek 
/Jill Kn,se 
Ai r. and Mrs. James A. Larrimore 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Laurent 
Jeanne.: and Larry Lawrence (PC) 
Mr: and .Mrs. Robert P. 
l.au 1rem:e (rlS) 
,tndrea S. Le /Uoine 
,Hr. and Mrs. Charles P 
J.eBea11 (AD) 
M. Dcnlse LeBow 
.W,: wzcl .Hr,;:. Venn is S. LePon 
Micbael Ledhc.11/er 
M,: and Mrs. Robert C. K. l.ee 
Veronica Lee 
Harold Lehrer 
Mr: and Mrs. VYillirun T. l.eonard 
Nancy ,H. l.eouard 
Rov \\%' /.essard 
G,:egory j. Lei-i 
Kristen A. l .e1•i 
,\Jr: and .t1rs. Garv I.. l.et'i 
Harvey Levine (DC) 
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Lev y 
St11art } . l .e,~• (AD) 
Mr: and JWrs. Jobn C l .etl'is 
Robert F. Lewis (AS) 
Mr: and A'1rs. Allan G. l .ieb 
Bet •erly Rose Lindsay 
J. G. Lipschitz (L) 
Jack Littlejohn 
William K. l.n, /11.D. 
Bonnie loo 
Mr: tmd Mrs .• tta11heu 1 Loonin 
Dr. P'.itricia Lowry (AS) 
Ail ark .f. Luciano 
Marie A. Luhr 
Coralyn J.unde/1 
Eamonn F. Lyng 
David D. Ly nn 
Mr. and Mrs. Ric/Jard E. Lyons 
Leonard L. Lyons. IV (AS) 
Rodney I. MacDonald, M.D. 
Bishop Leo T. Maher, D. D. (PC) 
Patrick S. Ma/Jer 
Mr. and Mrs.JohnJ. 
Malklnd (AS) 
Sr. Timothy Malone 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas F. 
Manchester (PC) 
John C. Manly 
Peter A. ,\1arcbera 
Ai/atleline 1\1arini 
Patricia C. .Marlin 
l .issel/e 1Wartinez 
Mr: and Mrs. Reuben D. ,\1artinez 
(AS} 
r1ntbon v P. Mas/Jinlonio 
Dr. and.Mrs.John). Massart (AS) 
Jay j. Massart 
Celia Mattei 
M,: and A1rs. Gilio R. ,Wauera 
Richard Ma11dsley (L} 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mauro (AS) 
R. Antbm1y Mayer 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm E. Mayorga 
R. R. McAulev 
Mr. and Mrs. j ohn McCabe 
Katherine MeCarthv 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo/Jn T. ,WcClure 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas I . ,\1cDonald 
Lois K. McEnroe 
IV. 13 .• HcFarla11e 
,\,Jr: and Airs. Daniel]. ./UcGhmis 
Mary E. MeGoey 
RAdm. and Mrs. Rob McGregor, 
USN 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan G. McLaughlin 
Robert A. McMahon (AS) 
Olit •er McMillan 
M,: and Mrs. Jobn D. AkNamee 
j. W'. McTieman 
Mr: and Mrs. Allen L. ,\1cKay 
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard N. Messi~r 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Metzger 
Sonja H . Meyers 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Miller (AS) 
Prof. and Mrs.John H. 
Mlnan(L) 
\..Psna Mitm,ski 
Ro/Jeri N. .\1obr, M .D (AD} 
Charles ). Molnar. Jr. 
,\1/r: and Mrs. Andreu1 A. ,Hoore 
Ro/Jert j. T. Moran (A5) 
Dr. anll Mrs. Ernest Morin 
Prof. Grant Morris (AD) 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Morris 
Ct,rol ,Howen: M .D. 
Dr. and Mrs. ·scott.f. Mubarak 
Mr. and Mrs. I.. waync Mullane (AS) 
Rev. Owen J. Mullen 
Thomas E. Mullen (AS) 
D,: and ,11rs. Paul C Murpby 
Mr. and Mrs. John M . Murphy (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo A. Murphy (AS) 
Rev. Msgr. Scan Murray 
Mt: and .\1rs. Charles}. Naget:Jr. 
Louis A . Nargi 
Mr. and Mrs. RJchard C. Nasif 
Prof. Nathaniel I.. Nathanson (AD) 
Prof. Michael Navin (AD) 
Mr. and Mrs. De-•n N. Ninteman (PC) 
Micbalene A. Noonan 
Mr. a11d Mrs. M . N . O ·con11or. Jr. 
.Wt: and Mrs. j. Robert 
O 'Con11o r, Ill 
7/-acyM o ·Malley 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert F. 
O 'NclU(AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Ole:na 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Olin 
Dr. and Mrs. James 8. Orwig 
Richard F. ( J:xe11bam 
Dal'id Packard (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. P'.igni (PC) 
Dr. Irene S. P'J lmer 
"11: and Mrs. Ht1n •ev Palmer 
frJnk P--.1narisi · 
Mr. and Mrs. Gc:orge M. Pardee, 
Jr. (PC) 
Adc1/e M. Patricola 
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Dr. a11d .\/rs. Frank Pace/ (PC) 
Richard A. Pavelka (Ll 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Payne 
Raymond Peet (AD) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ravmond 
Perkowski (AS) 
.\.Jary S. Perone 
Prof. Herbert Pctcrfreund (L) 
.\II: and Mrs. Dar •id Pbillips 
Jacq11e/i11e Pinch 
Ta/Jereb Pirbekavarv 
Prof. Theresa Player (AD) 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E Piotr 
Mich:tcl H. :ind L:iuren ll. 
Plumer (AS) 
Stephen Pulicastro 
,\.Ir. and .~!rs. Kemwtb j. Poule 
James A. Powell 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Powell (PC) 
Do11a/d 1: Presler 
.\fr: cmd Mrs. Donald Price 
Mr. Sol Price (PC) 
Mrs. Leonard W. Pritchet! (AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland S. Prussia (PC) 
Dr. anti Mrs. C. J. Pusateri 
Lucille C. Rabun 
Ferntmdo Ramire::. /1: 
.\tr. and .11rs. Carl ii. R(lnda/1 
/111: and Mrs. John Ras/Jo 
Greg Ratchuk 
Mr. and Mrs. Abrah:im Ratner 
(AS. AD) 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Rea 
Pbillipe Rec/Jou 
Mrs. Happy Redfearn (PC) 
Adam Reek 
Dr. and Mrs. Alvin J Reisch 
Mr. and .i-lrs. Tbonws A Revnolcls 
Frank Ribelin (PC) . 
Da1·id M . Rice 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ridge. Jr. 
.111: {I/Id .\trs. Rodger C. Rigdon 
Or. and Mrs. George P. Rig.sby (AS) 
Doelee11 V. Riz::n 
Air. and Mrs. Rol,ert I::. RobarJ.w 
1\1r. and ,\1rs. Josepb A. Rohins{l11 
Susan Roddy 
Dorcas Wl!/1s Rodi 
Mr: and .11/rs. Albert F. Rogers 
Mr. and Mrs. Kramer J. Rohtlcisch 
(AS) 
Prof .11an- Ro/Jr {I.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roon (PC) 
\)(' il/iamj. Ronmn· 
Maureen F. Ro.dl(,plJ 
A. Cal Rossi. Jr. (PC) 
Mr. and .Hrs. George L. Rousseau 
.Hr. and .\lrs. \Vil/i(lm C. Ruzic/J 
H . G. Rvhack 
Marold Sadler (PC) 
.\tr. (llld Mrs. Robert Salgado 
Mrs. Irving Salomon (PC) 
lillia11 K. Salyers 
Dr. and ,1-lrs. Cbarles H . St,mpson 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Savallo 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Scanlon 
Grey Scbammel (/.) 
Gerard Scbilling 
Mr: t,nd Mrs. \t'illit,m M. Schh1dler 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Schipa 
Nurma 8 . SclJ/eunes 
Mr. and .H,-,. Joseflb Scbmidt. Ill 
,\Ir. and .iJrs. R. L. Scbneider 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sc/Jubert. j,: 
David Schwartz 
Prof .Haimo11 Scbu•arzscbild (L) 
Cl:>11ck Scicli / l.) 
0110J Scotr 
o,arles T. Seo/I. Jr. 
Raymond P Seguin 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sehnert 
Frances L. Sellers 
Dm •id Sere,ze (I.) 
Mr. and Mrs. William S<·xton (AS) 
Robert Shepard 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Shepherd 
Allen E. Shubal 
Prof. and Mrs. Bernard H. 
Slegan (PC, MF) 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Morris 
Sievert (PC) 




.Hrs. Fm11cis A . Smilb. Sr. ( AS) 
Lloyd Smithson 
Mr. and Mrs. George J Soares 
\\'".° Dan Songer 
Mrs. James E. Spain (PC) 
Msgr. William D. Spain (PC) 
Dr. Curt \\? Spanis 
Carol j. Spicer 
.\.Ir. and ,\frs . .\fie/Jae//. Stabile 
Mr. and .\lrs. 1/arolc/ iJ. Starke1: 
.f1: (PC} . 
Cy11tbit1 C. Star/Jo1 •s1Jy 
.\Jr. and .\/rs. Jack Steim•r 
M,: and J,lrs. Timotl.,\' A . Steiner 
Mr. and Mrs. William·T. Stephens 
Mr.;. A. Richard Stern 
Carl Stewart 
Mt: and .\..!rs. ;t-/icbael .-I. 
Slvckalper 
.Wr. and .\1rs. /Jenry C. Stoker; Jr. 
Robert M. Stone, D.M.D. 
Nitti Leslie Stonnes 
Dr. and Mrs. William A. Stoul (AS) 
:\Ir. and M1:,;. Rnhert Stra/1011 
Elizabetb A . Stro11bl' ( /.) 
Janette R. Sturckou •, .\.-1. D. 
.\ltllJ' Stuy11esa11t 
Albert W. Sullivan 
.\fr. and .11,x Jim Sulliran (P<.') 
Dr. and .Wrs. J.eonard A. 
Su·a11sm1 
Upal Strnrtbout 
Emilv K. Su1itters 
Siobhan Taber 
Paddy T,;1be1: .1/.D. 
Mr. and Mr>. Donald V. lartre (PC) 
Mr. and ~lrs. Robert M. ·I:1ylor (Pl.} 
Ruth TTieria11// (L) 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Thiclke (AS) 
Cbarles D. Thomas 
Hon. and Mrs. Gemld E. 
Thomas (AS) 
Har/Je1ra 77Jommer, 
Mr. and Mrs.John M. 
Thornton (PC) 
Alison D. Tibbitts 
Mr. and !vtrs. Davit.I A . Ticdcmann 
Mr. and Mrs. ?'Jul Tihanyi 
D. 7lmnesen 
,\Ir. and .Wrs. Dm iit/ -n-acy 
Mr. and Mrs. j:1mcs M. Tn.:<..-sc 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eugene 
Trq>te(PC) 
Grace B. lrultt (AS) 
Mi: tmd .\.!rs. Fred .\..I. 71trn<'r 
Josefl/J l'p/.Joff 
.\11: and Mrs. George l'rdzik 
Antbony S. Vacchi . .f1: 
.\-Ir. and 1\.lrs. Robert I I . \ i'-1cio, Jr. 
M,: anti i\1rs. Myron S. Vnn Ness 
Mr. and Mrs. A . Van Norman 
f/enn1J. Fan Son 
Dr. ai1d .I/rs. Lloyd H1ge/ 
Mr. and Mrs .. Georgc Vojtko (PC) 
Rick 11'!1/lace 
Fra111J W11/s/J 
Stanley M . \X'alsh 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. W.1lts 
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln R. 
Ward(PC) 
.Hr. and ,11rs. \Filliam T 
lfilrd(PC} 
Mr. and Mrs. Fmnk R. 
W•rrcn (PC) 
Mr. and Mrs. William K . W:irren, 
Jr. (PC) 
William K. Warren, Sr. (PC) 
Mr. and '.\1rs. John C. Walt., (AS) 
Prof. and Mrs. Donald T. 
Weckstein fLJ 
Robert E. Welk (PC) 
Joe \\'t!ss011 
Mr. and Mrs. Fr•nk T. W\.'SIOn (PC) 
l'atricin ./. W'i!stp/Jal 
Quintin Whelan 
Mr. and Mrs. David Whittaker 
Christopber R. \Fbol~)' 
Prof. Charles Wiggins (AD) 
.-~Jr. and .Hrs. Jobn \\:~ u-,·itboit 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Will;trd (AS) 
Altha Coleman Williams (AS) 
jerry I/i i/Iiams (AD) 
M,: and .\,/rs. James C. n 'illiam.s 
Ke1111etb A . \f/illiP. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 0. 
Wilson(MF) 
.\Ir. and .Hrs. \\'~ .f. U',.ils<m 
.W,: and .\lrs. Samuel]. \~'i/srm . J,: 
. \/elind".f. \Vi11g (L) 
Colette \f/irtb 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric D. Wolf(AS) 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. 
Wo ltman(PC) 
.\fr. and t\1rs. n·t,lter \f1Jrsch 
Judit/J A. \Frappe 
Mr. a11d ,1/r.s. Fmnk K. ll')'all. Ill 
Mr: and Mrs. Ernest J.:. 
Yalmke(PC) 
Mr. mul Mrs. j. S. >t,1111g 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Young.Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. W:•lter J. Zahle (PC) 
Faculty/Staff 
Prof. La,vrcncc Alexander, 
I.LB. !AD) 
Prof. Doris Y. Alspaugh .. J.D., 
I.L.M . (AD) 
Jo hn D. lloycc, ll.E.E. (PC) 
Prof. Darrell D. Bratrnn. JD. (AD) 
Gi lhcrt L. Brown. Ph .D. !AS) 
IJ;irh:trd llurke. M.Ed. 
Rev. l'Jtrick G. Cahill. M .S. 
Prof. Joseph S. Ciesielski, J.ll. (AD) 
Tom Cosgrove, M.A .. M.Ed. 
Prof. Joseph J. Darhy, J. 0 . (AO) 
Prof. Kenneth C. Davis, LI..D. (MF) 
Oc-Jn Edward F. 01..'Rl)che, 
Ph .D. (AS) 
Rev. Laurence P. Dt>lan, S.T.L. (PC) 
Prof. lrLs Eng.sir.ind, Ph.D. 
Prof. Robert C. Fdlmeth. JD. (AO) 
Prof. C. lluflh Fricdm:m. J.O .. 
LL.D.(MF) 
Sr. Sally Fur:1y. R.S.C._J .. l'h.D., JD. 
Carol Hallsirom, JD. (AD) 
Prof. Paul Horton . J.D .. LL.M . (MF) 
President Author I lughcs. 
Ph.D. n'C) 
Prof. Philip Hwang, Ph.D. 
Prof. John Kelleher, J ll., I.L.M. (AD) 
Dc·an Sheldon Kr:Intz. B.S.L.,J .D ., 
LL.M. (AD) 
Prof. Homer Kripke, JD. (ADJ 
Sr. Timothy M. M:lione, C.S.H ., 
M.S.E. 
Devin ~.filncr, M.L.S. 
Prof. Gr.ml Morris, J.D., LL.M . (AD) 
Rev. Owen I. Mullen, M .A. 
Janel Murpiiy. M .S. (AS) 
Pn1f. Nathanid NaIh:1nson, I.L.13 .. 
S.).D. 
Prof. ~fichaclJ. Navin.JD. (AO) 
De-Jn Irene J••lmn. Ph.D. 
Prof. Theresa Player, JD. (AD) 
Dean C.Jost'ph Pusatc:ri, Ph.D. 
Prof. Maimon Schw:1n~child.J .Ll 
Prof. Vir!tinia Shue. JD. (ADJ 
Prof. Ro lx·rt L. Simmons, JD. (AD) 
Prof. Curt Span is, Ph.D . 
Elizabeth A. Stmuhc, 13.A. 
David Tic'-kmann. M.L.S. 
Stanley ~\1lsh , M.A. 
Prof. Donald T. WecksIcin. JD .. 
LI .. M. 
Prof. Therese WhiIcomh, M .A. (PC) 
Prof. Charles 13. Wigg;ins, J.D. (AD) 
Timothy J. Willard Ph.D. 
(Cand.) (AS) 
Prof. Dirk Yandell, Ph .O. 
Corporate 
Associates 
The USO Corporate 
Associates is composed 
of business firms which 
contribute annual 
operating support to 
USO. Among the 
University activities 
supported by this effort 
are scholarships, faculty 
enrichment, and new 
programs. 
Allstate 
Arthur Andersen & Company 
Anthony·• Fish Grottos 
Dank uf Amcrk:1 N.T. & S.A. 
Brundage & Zclhnan (L) 
Burnham Foundation 
Californi:1 First Bank 
Carnati<m c:c>mp:tny F, 1unUation 
Caster Family 'lhlst 
Certified Lah<>raturic::-. 
ChetnJlet .1/ntor /Jil 1ision 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of 
San Diego 
Coklwcll llankcr Company 
Coopers & Lybrand 
The: Copley Press, Inc. 
Courtesv Cbe1rolet Center 




Dtdoitte. Haskin-.; [. Sells 
Deluxe Cbeck Printers. Inc. 
Dunphy ConstrucIion Company 
Ernst&Whinney 
First lntc:n.t;ttc Bank of California 
F<x>dmaker. Inc. (L) 
Fortuna Properties. Inc 
Frazee Industries 
GA 'll'dmnlogk·~. Inc. 
I larolcJ A. Godwin & A:-sociatcs, Inc. 
I tome Fcclc:rJI 
llo tc.:I dd Coron:1tlo 
IMED-w.amer Lambert Company 
lntematlonal Business Machines 
IVAC Corporation 
Jc>hn,,m & lliggins of California 
.\.fay lk•/1r,rtme11t Stores Comprmy 
McA.·essrn1 <."<>rJwrati<m 
.\lokulua <."rmsultants. Inc. 
NC:11 Corpomtion 
National St<.:d & Shipbuilding 
Ccnnp:.iny 
Nielsen C1 >11stmcIion Company 
919 C:orpora1inn 
P&M ~fanufacturing Company 
P'-dcilk Scene, Inc. 
P'Jdfic St1uthwesI Airlines 
Pacllk Tt:kphone & 
Telegraph Co. 
l,.Jlhw:1,· Bellows, Inc. 
Peal. M:,rwick Mitchell 
Pcninsul:l Bank t 1f San Diego 
M,: SCJI Pricl• 
Ralston Purina Company (L) 
lb.nch1> Bernardo Inn/Surf & 
Sand 1101<.:I 
Rlberglass, Inc. 
San Diego AUI O Body 
Spcciali'-IS, Inc. 
San Diego Gas & 
Electric Company 
San Dk-go Tru--r & Savings Bank 
Sea \\°#Jrld. luc 
Se;u~. Rc>ehuck & Comp;my 
SccuriI,· P:tcific 
Scl11.er:capl:in. Wilkins & 
McMahon (L) 
Tue Signal Companies, Inc. 
Solar Turbines, Inc. 
Standard Meat Company 
'R•lcdym: Ryan Aeronautical 
TICOR Foundation 
Torrey Enterprises, Inc. 
"Jl1ckcr, Sadler & A-;sociates 
Unlon Oil Company of 
California 
ii ,tue l .e111d, Inc 




The following business 
firms contribute to the 
University by supporting 
the Discovery Campaign 
for capital development; 
special events; the annual 
giving program; or by 
matching employee 
contributions. 
An.11,1 Co., hie 
AmcriTrust 
American Broadcasting Cos. 
Americ:in I Jome Products (L) 
Anlx•11ser•Uuscb Company 
Atlancic RichlklLI Company 
Atlas I lotds 
Bannister Steel , Inc 
llig Bear Super Market 
0rian Mich;1cl (Jihlin Insurance 
Brown & i'.ammil Engineering. Inc. 
C & M (.1Je1 role/ 
Ctllifon1ia Fun1iture Hen/a/ 




Che:--rcr C. P-Jgni Company 
Chesler Pagni lrn;urancc Company 
Chevron Matching Gift Plan 
Co:LSI Oc·ntal Supply, Inc. 
Coa.-.;t l11come Properties. Inc 
Connl't.:tkut Mutual Life ln~urancc 
Daley & lll'fl (I.) 
DaJ>fJ<•r Tire Compcmy 
Equit,1hle l .ift• Assurance Societv 
f:'RII U'-tllsb rlssociates · 
Fosb<,y Electric Cmnpcmv 
Frank Motors Toyota · 
Gemco Charitable Scholarship 
Foundation 
General Dvnamics 
M. H . Golden Conslructinn 
Company 
W. R. Grace Foundation 
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye (L) 
I h1w·J.iian Trust Company. Lid. 
E. C. Herben and Associates 
Merll 1/oke Pllm1/Ji11g (L) 
Holsum Baking Company of 
California, Inc. 
1-/up,bes Aircraft Company 
Ideal Travel Service 
J C. Penney Company, Inc. 
Jay.Vee Construction. Inc. 
Je1111i11gs, /:.'ngstrand & 
llenrikso11 (l) 
Joe Kalla Insurance Age11<J' 
Kamebameba Actir •ilies rlssociation 
La Joll:1 Bank & 1rust Company 
Mathieu lmport.s-Exports 
McMillin Der•elopment. Inc. 
Merrill Lynch , Pierce, Fenner & 
Smith 
Miller(-. .\1at/JerN;o11 Jn..o;;ura11ce 
liro/Jer.< 
Philip Morris, Inc. 
Mutual of Omaha 
NinIc.·m,1n Construction 
Company, Inc. 
O'Melveny & Myers (L) 
Occidcnr:tl Pctrc>lcum Charitable 
Found:uion 
Paccar Fo1111dati<m 
P-.icific Southwest Mortgage 
Parker•/ Jamzifir, Corporation 
Pepsi-Cola Botrling Company of 
San Dil'go 
PemJcano·s Pizza House 
and Dell 
PbO<!m'x Newspapers, Inc. 
Rocku 1l•II J11ternational 
Rohr Indus1ric-s, Inc. 
San Diego Cm,nty l .oca/ 
Der;efopment Corp. 
San Diego I lilton 
Schoell & Paul Incorporated 
Seren Cues lnuestment.-.;, Inc 
Sid's Air Conditioning 
SprinRtimt• Growers, Inc 
Strategic Security Sen1ices, Inc. 
"J~·t,y,n Cbaritable TntSt 
nie Gooding 
nJe Hig/Jla,uler 
Times Mirror Foundation 
Touchc Ross & Company 
Tr.msamcrican Properties. Inc. 
U-Rent Furniture 
I Inion Carbide Corporation 
Unlon-liibune Publishing 
Company 
United Fond Commercial Workers 
U1ria11 Associates, Inc. (LJ 





ICSC raises annual 
operating support for 
fifteen member colleges, 
including USO. 
Adant,; Rite Manufacturing Company 
At·nxIuip Ft>undation 





Allied Stort-s Foundation. Inc . 
The Allstate Foundation 
Alpha Beta Company 
Amcric--.in Airlines 




AT&T llmg Linc., 
Amfac Founda1ion 
Amino il USA, Inc. 
Arthur Andersen & Co. 
The Argyros Foundation 
Armco Foum.la1ion 
Armstrong World Industries, Inc 
Guy F. Atkinson Company of 
California 
Myrtle L. Atkinson Foundation 
Atlantic Richfield Foundation 
Automohile Club of Southern 
California 
Avco Financial Services, Inc. 
Avery International Foundation 
The R. C. Baker Foundation 
The Bank of California 
Bank.America Foundation 
llateman Eichler, Hill Richards. Inc. 
Beckman lnstrumenL'i 
Milo W. Bekins Foundation 
Bell Industries 
Bemis Company Foundation 
Beneficial Finance Svstem 
Beneficial Standard Foundation 
Best Products Foundation 
Beverly Enterprises 
Borden Foundation 
Brandow and Johnston Associates 
The Bristol -Mvers Fund 
M. J Brock a.{d Sons. Inc. 
The Brunswick Foundation, Inc. 
Bucyrus-Eric FoundaIion, Inc. 
Bullock ·s 
Mr. W..ldo H . Burnside 
llurroughs Corporation 
DyronJackson Pump 
Cali fornia Portland Cement 
Company 
The Capital Group. Inc. 
Carter Hawley Hale Stores. Inc. 
CBS Inc. 
Chevron t: .S.A. Inc. 
City National Bank 
Coast Federal Savings and Loan 
Assn . 
Coca-Cola Bo trling Company of 
Los Angeles 
The Coca-Cola Company 
Collins Foods International, Inc. 
Communications Technology 
CorporJtlon 
Container Corporation of America 
Foundation 
Coopers & Lybrand 
James S. Copley Foundation 
Crocker National Bank Foundation 
Cubic Corporation 
Mr. Mike Curb 
Daily Nl.""\VS Foundation 
Dart & KrJft Foundation 
Dart & Kraft, Inc. 
John and Janet Delmonte 
Foundation 
Deloitre Haskins & Sells 
Deluxe Check Printers Foundation 
Di Giorgio Foundation 
Disney Fcmndation 
Carrie Estelle Doheny Foundation 
Dresser Foundation 
Ducommun Incorporated 
The 0 . K . Earl Corporation 
Eisaman. Johns & Laws, Inc. 
El Paso Natural Gas Company 
Ernst & Whinncy 
The Essick Foundation 
Federal-Mogul Corporation 
Filon. Division of Sohio 
Chemical Co. 
First lntersIate Bank of California 
Foundation 
The Fluor Foundation 
Ford Motor Company Fund 
ForcsI Lawn Foundation 
Mr. Louis W. Foster 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard N . Frank 
The GenerJI Foods Fund, Inc. 
General Mills Foundation 
General MoIors Foundation 
Gener.ti lclcphone Company of 
California 
The Gerber Baby Foods Fund 
Gctry 011 Company 
GibrJltar Savings and Loan Assn. 
The Gilletrc Company 
Glendale Federal 
The Robert Golden Foundation 
Grace Foundation Inc. 
Great Western Savings & Loan Assn. 
Mr.Jay How-Jrd Grodin 
Henry L. Guenther Foundation 
Mr. Ernest W. Hahn 
John llancock Murual Life 
Insurance Co. 
The W. W. Menry Compan)' 
llilton Motels Corporation 
Hollywood Park Racing 




Home Savings of America 
Hughes Aircrnft Company 
Hughes Employees Give Once Club 
Edward F. Hutton Foundation 
Hydril Company 
Imperial Bank Foundation 







Mr. Eli S. Jacobs 
Johnson and Higgins of California 
The Jones Foundation 
Earle M. Jorgensen Co. 
Kaiser Cement CorporJtion 
Carl Karcher Emerprises. Inc. 




K Mart Corporation 
Mr. Donald M. Koll 
Korn/Ferry Imernational 
Kwikset Division. Emhart Hardware 
Group 
LAACO Incorporated 
Lawry's Foo<.ls, Inc. 
The Lear Siegler Foundation 
The Leisure Group, Inc. 
Les Dames de Los Angeles 
Lever Brothers Co. Found:-1tion 
Levi Strauss Fcmntlation 
Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Companies 
Foundation of rhe Litton Indust ries 
Lloyd Corporation, Ltd. 
Lloyds !lank California 
Los Angeles Herald Examiner 
Benefit Fund 
Dolly Madison Foundation 
The Magnavox Company 
Martin Marietta Aluminum 
Mattel Foundation 
May Department Stores Company, 
California 
Oscar Mayer and Comp;my 
Mayne Nickless Incorporated 
MCA Foundation 
McDonnell Douglas Foundation 
The McGraw-Hill Foundation, Inc. 
Mr. George W. Mefferd 
William M. Merct·r. Jncorpor,ncd 
The Merck Company Foundation 
The 3M Company 
~ 1 itsui Manufacturers Bank 
Foundation 
Monogram Foundation 
NL'W York Life Foundation 
NI Industries, Inc. 
Nielsen Construction Co. 
Northrop Corporation 
The Oak 1ree Foundation 





Pacific Mutual Life Insurance 
Company 
The Pacific Telephone Company 
Pacific 'll1be Company 
Parnmount Pictures Corporntion 
Parker Hannifin Corpomtion 
The Parsons Corporation 
The Ralph M. Parsons Foundation 
Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 
C. L. Peck Contrnctor 




The Pfizer Foundation 
Philip Morris Incorporated 
Phillips Petroleum Company 
PPG Industries Foundation 
Mr. Randall E. Presley 
Price Waterhouse 
The Procter & Gamhle Fund 
The Prudential Foundation 
Qumron Systems, Inc. 
RCA Corporntion 
Republic Corporation 




_ W. Robinson Company 
Rockwell International Corporation 
Mr. Dickinson C. Ross 
S. E. Rykoff and Co. 
Saga Corporation 
Sama Anita Foundation 
Santa Fe lndLL'itrics Foundation 
Santa Fe lnte rnarional 
Security First Group 
Security Pacific Foundation 
The Signal Companies, Inc. 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
Southwestern Portland Cement 
Company 
Square D FoundatiLm 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I!. Starkey. Jr. 
Elbridge and Mary Stuart 
Foundation 
Sunkist Growers. Inc 
Tandy Corporation 
Mr. Waller Taylor II 
Technicolor, Inc. 
Teledyne Ch:1ritahle Trust 
Foundation 
Tenneco Inc. 
Thorpe Insulation Company 
Ticor Foundmion 
The Times Mirror Foundalion 
Tosco Corpordtion 
The 1buchc Ross Foundation 
Toyota Motor Sales. USA, Inc. 
Transamerica Occid<.'.ntal Li fe 
lnsur.mn.: Company 
TRW Foundation 
1Wcntieth Century Insurance 
Company 
Union B~1nk Foundation 
Union Oil Company of Ca!ifornia 
Foundation 
Union Pacific Foundation 
United States Borax & 
Chemical Corp. 
The LIPS Foundation 
The Yinncll Foundation 
The Von dcr Ahc Foundation 
VS] Corporation 
Watson lntlustrial Properties 
The Wells Fargo Foundation 
Wt:'stern Electric Fund 
\V. P: Whitsett Foundation 
Whittaker Corporation 
Arthur Young & Company 
Organizations 
Alba 80 Society 
All Indian Puf'bto Council. Inc 
American Business \Vomen's Assoc. 
Americ-,n GI Forum of the U.S. 
American l.egion Au:riliary 
BPO Elks Lodge# 1687 
BPO Elks Lodge #2007 
BPO Elks Lodge #20 11 
Barstou• Emblem Club #3/J 
Rarstow Wt,menS Clttf> 
Bis/Jop Gorman flig/J Sc/Joo/ 
Bishop Union High District 
Blessed Sdcramem Social Justice 
Califon1ia Federalio11 of Busiuess & 
Professional \\'ibmeu (L) 
California District Attorm.·v·s 
Assoc. (L) · 
California-Hawaii Elks Major 
Project 
Came/back Kiwanis Club 
C/Jcipter EE-PEO Sister/Jood (L) 
C/Jildren s Asthm,, League of 
Greater San Diego 
Citizens Scholarship Fn1111datio11 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Communities Fou11datio11 qf 
1i!xas. l11c. 
Diocese of Baker, Chancery 
Office 
D11nca11 Hunter 1/isp,mic 
Scbo/arsbip 
Eagle Mountain High School ASB 
Episcopal Diocese of San Diego 
Fort Huachuca \i'it•es Club 
Golden Rule Club 
Government of American Samoa 
(L) 
Gm,smont High A.\'B 
Ed Henry Scholarsbip 
ITC Fashion \,~1llev Promotion Fu11d 
lmmaculata ChurC'h 
Imperial County Uniserv 
Scholarship 
Imperial l,~lley Higetab/e GroU"ers 
Italian Catholic Federation 
Kamehameha Schools 
Kiwanis Club of Rit•erside 
Kiu 1anis Club of Burlbzgton. 
it>rmont 
Knights of Columhus 
Kni11/Jts of Co/um/ms #6257 
Knights of Columbus Supreme 
Office 
La.Jolla Carbolic }tJutb (irOU/J 
Les Dames De I.vs Angeles 
M~lui Mui O Kam;1aina 
Mission Bay Hospital Auxiliary 
Ntiticmal ('"enter.for Paralegal 
7raining (I-) 
.Valional Endowment for the 
Humanities 
National Merit Scholarship Fund 
OJJicer's Wires <..111/J 
Palomar Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary 
Pennsylvania Higher Education 
Assistance Agency 
People-to-Pe<JfJ/e Program 
Phi Delta Kappa S.D. 
Chapter 0077 
Point l.oma 1-/igh School ASU 
Puyallup Scbuo/ District 
Rancbo Ber11ardoj1: W'omens 
Club. Jue 
Resurrection Church 
Mabel Wilson Rlcbards 
Scholarship 
E1 ·e Roll ,\1emoria/ Scholarsbip 
Fund 
Rot,1ry (:lub of Carlsbad 
San Diego Bookselle,:'i Assrxialion 
Sacred Heart Alumni of Arizona 
Sacred I lean Alumni of Los Angeles 
Sacred I lean Alumni of San Diego 
Sacred Heart Convent, Denver 
Sa/in(.ls Sun~- of 1/a~v 
San Diego County Bar 
Association (L) 
Society of the Sacred Heart, U.S. 
Province 
Suns of ltalv \X1c~Lt:rn Foundation 
St , Catberifte l.aBoure Church 
St. James Cat/Julie Cburcb 
St. Monicc1:i;Guild 
RolJert l .ewis Stevenson School 
Ticrrasanta Tennis & ~Iquct 
Club(L) 
ll .S. Dept. of lntt-r. Indian 
Affairs, Ed. 
llSD Auxili.try 
llSD Graduate Nursing Students 
AsslKiation 
USO Friends of Music 
USO Friends of the Libr.iry 
USO Law School Alumni 
Association (L) 
University of San Diego H.S. 
llnh·ersity of 7€.Ya.'\ Health Science 
Center 
Washington State Elks Assoc. 
Washington University 
Whtel'tow11 Higb Sr:bool Sc/Jularsbip 
Fund 
Wim1en:, Community G1ub of 
Brawle}1 
Women's ·'"'cstcrn Golf Foundation 
Foundations 
Clar, Abhon Foundation 
Ahmanson Foundation 
Amcric m lnstinm: of CPAs 
Foundation 
American Newspaper Publis/Jers 
H,u11dation 
Bidliitrup Foundatio11 
Etl).•th Bush C1Jarilah/e Foundation 
Cafrlrngc Found;1tion (L) 
CcK"bise College Foundation 
Elks National Foundation 
Reuben H. Fleet Fou11dation 
Ed and .4-Jan 1 Fletcber Foundcuion 
(LJ -
\VHlis and Jane Fletcher Foundation 
(L) -
Foundation of tbe National Student 
NurseA.ssoc 
Funuacao Calouste Gulhcnkian (L) 
Rohen Golden Fountlation 
Ernest W. and Jean E. Hahn 
Foundation 
Philip Y. Hahn Foundation (L) 
Ina and Ray Harris Fund 
The lle;Irs1 Foundation, Inc. 
The Hihbcn Foundation 
Kiwanis Cal-Net•-Ha Fnundation 
7be Kres[!.e Foundation 
George Henry Mayr Trust 
Alarin J:.'d11Catiw1al Fwmdation 
Dan Murphy Foundation 
NCR Foundation 
Nalimltll Cultural Foundation 
The Olin Foundation, Inc. 
The Gcrnld and Inez Gram Parker 
Foundation (L) 
l'billip!J· Petroleum Fou11dclfio11, Inc. 
Pilgrim Foundation 
Price Waterhouse Foundation 
Re1skoh Foundation for 
Cat/Jolie Act1 1• 
Riverside C:l unm. Foundation 
The Roon Foundation, Inc. 
San Diego Kiwanis Cluh Fountlation 
San t.ore11zo Dist. Scbolarsbip 
Fouudation 
Sama Barbar, Scholarship 
Foundation 
Sama Fe Industries Foundation, Inc. 
Shell Comp.mies Foundation (I..) 
Frank R. W.1rrcn Foundation 
William K. \Varrcn Foundation 
Weingart Foundation {L} 
\V/illis and Jane Fletcher Foundation 
Trusts and 
Estates 
RulmtKk P'amily Trust 
Edu 1ard E. Mlyer Scbolarshi/J 7Yus t 
Estate of Isidor Schmeidler 
Estate of Leonard Brugman 
Fred Ii . Knoche Trust 
Mamlslcy Trust Account (L) 
Smith Family Scbo/ars/Jip 
The 1982-1983 Annual Report of the 
University of San Diego is published as 
an information service by the Office of 
Public Relations. Editor, Sandra Prewitt 
Edelman, Director of Publications. 
For further information, please contact 
Sara S. Finn, APR, Director of Public 
Relations, University of San Diego, Alcala 
Park, San Diego, California 92110, 
619/291-6480. 
T/Je University of Sein Diego does not discriminate 
on !be /Jasis of rcice, gender, color, religion, age, 
national origin, cincestry, or /Jandicap in its policies 
and programs. 
The University of San Diego is 
accredited by the Western Association 
of Schools and Colleges. Program 
accreditations include: undergraduate 
and graduate programs in the Philip Y. 
Hahn School of Nursing are accredited 
by the National League for Nursing; 
undergraduate and graduate programs in 
the School of Business Administration 
are accredited by the American Assembly 
of Collegiate Schools of Business; the 
School of Law is fully accredited by the 
American Bar Association and the State 
of California. The School of Education is 
authorized by the Commission for 
Teacher Preparation and Licensing of the 
State of California to recommend 
candidates for Multiple Subject and 
Single Subject teaching credentials, the 
Bilingual Specialist, and the Specialist in 
Special Education credentials. 
Design by Ashley-Wayne Advertising, Inc. 
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Statements of current unrestricted fund 
revenues, expenditures, and transfers 
REVENUES 
Tuition and fees 
Federal grants 
Private gifts, grants, & 
other contracts 
Athle tics, recreation, other 




EXPENDITURES & MANDATORY 
TRANSFERS 
Educational & general 
Auxiliary enterprises 
Mandatory transfers for debt 
service & matching grants 
Total Expenditures & Mandatory Transfers 
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER 
EXPENDITURES & MANDATORY 
TRANSFERS 
Nonmandatory Transfers 
NET INCREASE IN FUND BALANCE 
Current Unres tric ted Fund Balance 
Year Ended 































































Student Financial Aid 
( l::H"luslf'l' u/ l .011· \chuul) 
Fall 
S833 ,010 

























Growth in Annual Operating Expenditures and Transfers 
Fiscal Year 
1979 Sl7 ,272,000 




Growth in Revenues 







Growth in Total Assets 








Current Unrestricted Fund Surpluses 







Growth in Gift Income 
Fiscal Year 
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